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Abstract
Algae are photosynthetic organisms that drive
aquatic ecosystems, e.g. fuelling food webs or forming harmful blooms. The discovery of viruses that
infect eukaryotic algae has raised many questions
about their influence on aquatic primary production and their role in algal ecology and evolution.
Although the full extent of algal virus diversity
is still being discovered, this review summarizes
current knowledge of this topic. Where possible,
formal taxonomic classifications are referenced
from the International Committee on Taxonomy of
Viruses (ICTV); since the pace of virus discovery
has far surpassed the rate of formal classification,
however, numerous unclassified viruses are discussed along with their classified relatives. In total,
we recognized 61 distinct algal virus taxa with
highly variable morphologies that include dsDNA,
ssDNA, dsRNA, and ssRNA genomes ranging from
approximately 4.4 to 560 kb, with virion sizes from
approximately 20 to 210 nm in diameter. These
viruses infect a broad range of algae and, although
there are a few exceptions, they are generally lytic
and highly species or strain specific. Dedicated
research efforts have led to the appreciation of
algal viruses as diverse, dynamic, and ecologically
important members of the biosphere, and future
investigations will continue to reveal the full extent
of their diversity and impact.

Introduction
Algae are the engines of aquatic ecosystems that
convert inorganic matter into organic matter and
fuel aquatic food webs. Their growth influences the
productivity of aquatic environments, and also environmental quality by either supporting or impeding
beneficial human use, e.g. by sustaining fisheries, or
forming nuisance blooms. A few decades ago, scientists discovered that viruses infecting eukaryotic
algae are present in nearly all aquatic environments,
and that most of these pathogens are both speciesspecific and cause the lysis, or death, of their hosts.
As an aside, throughout this review we will use the
term ‘algae’ specifically to refer to eukaryotic algae;
in some discussions of aquatic primary production
cyanobacteria are also included under the umbrella
term algae, such as in the first two sentences of
this paragraph, but here we are focusing only on
eukaryotes. Discovery of ubiquitous algal viruses in
aquatic environments raised many questions about
the influence of viruses on aquatic primary production and their role in algal ecology and evolution,
and spurred the development of algal virus ecology
as a research field unto itself. Work on this topic
has taught us much about the importance of algal
viruses, and over the years numerous reviews have
summarized this work (Brussaard, 2004; Brussaard
and Martínez Martínez, 2008; Dunigan et al., 2006;
Kang et al., 2005; Nagasaki, 2008; Short, 2012;
Suttle, 2000; Van Etten et al., 2002; Van Etten and
Meints, 1999; Wilson et al., 2009; Yamada et al.,
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2006). Yet we still lack a deep understanding of
algal virus diversity and the range of algae that are
susceptible to viral infections.
At this stage of algal virus research, more than
40 years after the first virus was isolated from an
infected eukaryotic alga (Mayer and Taylor, 1979),
observer effects are rife so it is challenging to discern if any observations reflect natural patterns of
diversity. For example, viral metagenomes (see
Chapter 5) and PCR-based diversity surveys (see
Chapter 15) of large dsDNA algal viruses have
been dominated by a single group within the Phycodnaviridae, the Prasinoviruses (Clasen and Suttle,
2009; Hingamp et al., 2013; Short and Short, 2008;
Zhong and Jacquet, 2014). Moreover, almost all
isolated viruses that infect diatoms, an algal group
with an enormous role in global biogeochemistry,
have been isolated from species of Chaetoceros, and
the only viruses of macrophytic algae infect the
reproductive spores of certain brown algae within
the order Ectocarpales. These observations could
be interpreted to suggest that these types of algae
are particularly permissive hosts for viral parasites,
or that most other algae are resistant to viral infections. In reality, it is more likely that surveys of virus
diversity are far from complete, and ongoing isolation and genomic efforts will reveal even greater
diversity than is currently known; patterns of diversity inferred from current literature in other words
likely do not capture fully the patterns of nature.
Given the caveats that it is not clear what
should be considered a virus ‘species’, and most
algal viruses are not yet formally classified by the
International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses
(ICTV), we have compiled an up-to-date list of all
algal virus ‘species’ reported in the literature (Table
10.1). In this list we have included viruses that can
be considered distinct because of hosts they infect,
or because of other viral characteristics, or both.
In some cases viruses that might represent distinct
strains or species are grouped into a single line in
the table. For example, Table 10.1 lists MpV as a
single virus type infecting the marine prasinophyte
Micromonas pusilla, but seven MpV viruses were
actually described that fell into four groups based
on molecular weights of major proteins (Cottrell
and Suttle, 1991). A similar situation exists for the
chloroviruses such as those that infect Chlorella
NC64a (Chlorella variabilis); these cases will be
discussed in more detail in the sections that follow.

In total, 61 viruses are listed in Table 10.1 infecting
algal species belonging to six phyla and ten classes.
Because virus systematics is a work in progress and
discovery is ongoing, this number however merely
represents the minimum number of unique viruses
isolated from eukaryotic algae. It is true that these
viruses have been isolated from diverse algal hosts,
but the number of isolates and the diversity of their
hosts pales in comparison to the estimated 64,500
species belonging to 14 phyla and 51 classes of
eukaryotic algae (Guiry, 2012). It is reasonable to
think that most, if not all algal species are hosts to
one or more types of viruses, but of course even
that notion is purely speculative.
Despite the obvious gaps in our knowledge of
algal virus diversity, ongoing isolation efforts over
the past few decades have continuously revealed
novel algal viruses. Indeed, the rate of algal virus
discovery, inferred from literature reports, has
remained relatively constant since the 1990s and
can be expected to continue as long as there is
interest in how these parasites influence or possibly
control aquatic food webs (Fig. 10.1). It is clear that
there is much to be learned about the diversity of
these globally important algal parasites, and we are
far from knowing the extent of algal virus diversity.
No matter how incomplete our current knowledge, since their first discovery an impressive
volume of information about algal viruses has been
obtained and the field has expanded far beyond
the early days of research when the only known
algal viruses were dsDNA viruses assigned to the
order Phycodnaviridae. Currently, dsDNA, ssDNA,
dsRNA, and ssRNA viruses have been isolated from
algae, and some isolates remain uncharacterized
with respect to their genome type, or the nature
of some genomes is speculative (Fig. 10.2). Thus,
while much needs to be learned, enough is known
about algal viruses to warrant the following review.
In line with the classical Baltimore virus classification scheme (Baltimore, 1971) (see also Chapter
2), we have organized the sections of this review
by genome type. Since the majority of known algal
viruses are dsDNA viruses, that section is split into
subsections describing each recognized genera
of dsDNA algal viruses followed by a brief note
identifying the many dsDNA viruses not formally
classified by the ICTV; many of these unclassified
viruses are closely related to or are even widely
accepted by researchers as species of recognized
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Table 10.1 Reports describing isolations and/or preliminary characterizations of algal viruses
Virus

Host(s)

Host phylum/class

References

AaV (BtV)

Aureococcus anophagefferens

Ochrophyta/Pelagophyceae

Milligan and Cosper (1994)

AglaRNAV

Asterionellopsis glacialis

Bacillariophyta/Bacillariophyceae Tomaru et al. (2012)

ATCV

Chlorella heliozoae (SAG 3.83)

Chlorophyta/Trebouxiophyceae

BpV

Bathycoccus sp.

Chlorophyta/Prasinophyceae

Bellec et al. (2009)

CbV

Chrysochromulina brevifilum, C.
strobilus

Haptophyta/Coccolithophyceae

Suttle and Chan (1995)

CdebDNAV

Chaetoceros debilis

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Tomaru et al. (2008b)

CeV

Chrysochromulina ericina

Haptophyta/Coccolithophyceae

Sandaa et al. (2001)

ClorDNAV

Chaetoceros lorenzianus

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Tomaru et al. (2011b)

CpV

Chrysochromulina parva

Haptophyta/Coccolithophyceae

Mirza et al. (2015)

CsetDNAV

Chaetoceros setoensis

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Tomaru et al. (2013b)

CsfrRNAV

Chaetoceros socialis f. radians

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Tomaru et al. (2009b)

CsalDNAV
(CsNIV)

Chaetoceros salsugineum

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Nagasaki et al. (2005c)

Csp03RNAV

Chaetoceros sp.

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Tomaru et al. (2013a)

Csp05DNAV

Chaetoceros sp.

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Toyoda et al. (2012)

Csp07DNAV

Chaetoceros sp.

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Kimura and Tomaru (2013)

CspNIV

Chaetoceros cf. gracilis

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Bettarel et al. (2005)

CtenDNAV

Chaetoceros tenuissimus

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Tomaru et al. (2011a)

CtenDNAV
type II

Chaetoceros tenuissimus

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Kimura and Tomarua (2015)

CtenRNAV

Chaetoceros tenuissimus

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

CtenRNAV
type II

Chaetoceros sp., C. tenuissimus, Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae
C. setoensis, C. socialis f.
radians

CVM

Micractinium conductrix
(Chlorella Pbi)

Chlorophyta/Trebouxiophyceae

Reisser et al. (1986), Reisser
et al. (1988)

CwNIV

Chaetoceros cf. wighamii

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Eissler et al. (2009)

EfasV

Ectocarpus fasciculatus

Ochrophyta/Phaeophyceae

Müller et al. (1996), Kapp et
al. (1997)

EhV

Emiliania huxleyi

Haptophyta/Coccolithophyceae

Castberg et al. (2002)

EsV

Ectocarpus siliculosus,
Kuckuckia kylinii

Ochrophyta/Phaeophyceae

Müller et al. (1992), Müller
(1996), Lanka et al. (1993)

FirrV

Feldmannia irregularis

Ochrophyta/Phaeophyceae

Kapp et al. (1997)

FlexV

Feldmannia simplex

Ochrophyta/Phaeophyceae

Friess-klebl et al. (1994)

FsV

Feldmannia sp.

Ochrophyta/Phaeophyceae

Henry and Meints (1992)

HaNIV

Heterosigma akashiwo

Ochrophyta/Raphidophyceae

Lawrence et al. (2001)

HaRNAV

Heterosigma akashiwo

Ochrophyta/Raphidophyceae

Nagasaki and Yamaguchi
(1997)

HaV

Heterosigma akashiwo

Ochrophyta/Raphidophyceae

Tai et al. (2003)

Bubeck and Pfitzner (2005)

Shirai et al. (2008)
Kimura and Tomarua (2015)

HcDNAV

Heterocapsa circularisquama

Miozoa/Dinophyceae

Tarutani et al. (2001)

HcRNAV

Heterocapsa circularisquama

Miozoa/Dinophyceae

Tomaru et al. (2004a)

HcV

Heterocapsa circularisquama

Miozoa/Dinophyceae

Tarutani et al. (2001)

HeV RF02

Haptolina ericina, Prymnesium
kappa

Haptophyta/Coccolithophyceae

Johannessen et al. (2015)
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Table 10.1 Continued
Virus

Host(s)

Host phylum/class

References

HincV

Hincksia hinckiae

Ochrophyta/Phaeophyceae

Kapp et al. (1997)

HpygDNAV

Heterocapsa pygmaea

Miozoa/Dinophyceae

Kim et al. (2012)

HVCV

Chlorella-like endosymbiont of
Hydra viridis

Chlorophyta/Trebouxiophyceae

Van Etten et al. (1981)

MclaV

Myriotrichia clavaeformis

Ochrophyta/Phaeophyceae

Kapp et al. (1997)

MiV

Micromonas sp.

Chlorophyta/Prasinophyceae

Bellec et al. (2009)

MpRV

Micromonas pusilla

Chlorophyta/Prasinophyceae

Brussaard et al. (2004a)

MpV

Micromonas pusilla

Chlorophyta/Prasinophyceae

Mayer and Taylor (1979),
Cottrell and Suttle (1991)

MpVN1

Micromonas pusilla

Chlorophyta/Prasinophyceae

Zingone et al. (2006)

MpVN2

Micromonas pusilla

Chlorophyta/Prasinophyceae

Zingone et al. (2006)

Ols1

Heterosigma akashiwo

Ochrophyta/Raphidophyceae

Lawrence et al. (2006)

OtV

Ostreococcus sp.

Chlorophyta/Prasinophyceae

Bellec et al. (2009)

PBCV

Chlorella variabilis (Chlorella
NC64A)

Chlorophyta/Trebouxiophyceae

Van Etten et al. (1982), Van
Etten et al. (1983)

PgV Group I

Phaeocystis globosa

Haptophyta/Coccolithophyceae

Brussaard et al. (2004b),
Baudoux and Brussaard
(2005)

PgV Group II

Phaeocystis globosa

Haptophyta/Coccolithophyceae

Brussaard et al. (2004b),
Baudoux and Brussaard
(2005)

PgV-102P

Phaeocystis globosa

Haptophyta/Coccolithophyceae

Wilson et al. (2006)

PkV RF01

Prymnesium kappa, Haptolina
ericina

Haptophyta/Coccolithophyceae

Johannessen et al. (2015)

PkV RF02

Prymnesium kappa

Haptophyta/Coccolithophyceae

Johannessen et al. (2015)

PlitV

Pilayella littoralis

Ochrophyta/Phaeophyceae

Maier et al. (1998)

PoV

Pyramimonas orientalis

Chlorophyta/Prasinophyceae

Sandaa et al. (2001)

PpV

Phaeocystis pouchetii

Haptophyta/Coccolithophyceae

Jacobsen et al. (1996)

RsetRNAV
(RsRNAV)

Rhizosolenia setigera

Bacillariophyta/
Coscinodiscophyceae

Nagasaki et al. (2004)

ScosV

Skeletonema costatum

Bacillariophyta/Mediophyceae

Kim et al. (2015a)

SpalV

Stephanopyxis palmeriana

Bacillariophyta/
Coscinodiscophyceae

Kim et al. (2015b)

TampV

Teleaulax amphioxeia

Cryptophyta/Cryptophyceae

Nagasaki et al. (2009)

TnitDNAV

Thalassionema nitzschioides

Bacillariophyta/Bacillariophyceae Tomaru et al. (2012)

TsV-N1

Tetraselmis striata

Chlorophyta/
Chlorodendrophyceae

Pagarete et al. (2015)

Algae were classified at the level of phylum and class according to information from AlgaeBase (http://algaebase.
org/, accessed 26 May 2016).

genera, so these are discussed in corresponding sections on classified taxa. On the other hand, there are
many unclassified dsDNA algal viruses that were
presumed to be members of the Phycodnaviridae,
but based on more recent evidence should not be
included in this family. To respect the history of
algal virus discovery, many of these cases will be

discussed in sections on classified viruses, and a
separate section on unclassified viruses will note
exceptions and questions that remain in algal virus
systematics.
It is probable that this accounting of known algal
viruses is incomplete since it seems likely that novel
viruses have been isolated but have not yet been
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Figure 10.1 Annual and cumulative number of publications describing novel algal viruses. The blue bars show
the individual number of publications each year, while the orange line represents the cumulative number of
publications, as of year-end 2015. It should be noted that although most research articles focus on a single
virus isolate, the number of viruses isolated does not directly correspond to the number of publications shown
in this figure since some articles reported the isolation of several different viruses; the 61 virus isolates listed in
Table 10.1 were reported in 51 unique publications. The publications that were used to generate this figure were
the initial reports shown for each virus listed in Table 10.1.
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described in the literature. For example, in their
article describing RNA viruses in tropical waters,
Culley and co-authors (2014) included sequences
from two novel viruses (CcloRNAV01 and 02)
that infect pennate diatoms that, to our knowledge,
have not been described elsewhere. Similarly,
the genomic sequence of a virus that infects the
Chlorophyte alga Dunaliella viridis has been determined and is available in GenBank (accession #
NC_023841), but no reports of this virus’s isolation
have been published. On that note, since molecular
and genomic approaches have also been applied to
the study of algal virus diversity, this review would
not be complete without also drawing attention to
these efforts that have provided major insights into
the world of algal viruses.
Diversity inferred from
environmental nucleic acids
PCR studies
Not long after viruses were observed to be abundant in marine environments (Bergh et al., 1989),
researchers turned to cultivation-free molecular
studies of environmental DNA (eDNA) to examine
algal virus diversity (see Chapters 5 and 15). The
first attempt to uncover the hidden diversity of algal
viruses in natural communities was based on PCR
amplification and sequence analysis of fragments
of virus DNA polymerase genes (abbreviated as
polB, or PolB when referring to the protein) from
dsDNA algal viruses (Chen et al., 1996); at the time
all known algal viruses were dsDNA viruses, classified as Phycodnaviridae. Moreover, development of
universal, algal-virus-specific PCR primers (Chen
and Suttle, 1995) demonstrated that virus DNA
polymerase (i.e. polB) sequences were a robust
taxonomic marker for phycodnaviruses and related
dsDNA viruses (Chen and Suttle, 1996). Because
several unknown phycodnaviruses were detected
in Gulf of Mexico eDNA, this early research also
highlighted the need for intensified work on algal
virus diversity (Chen et al., 1996).
Subsequent virus diversity studies based on
PCR amplification of algal virus (i.e. phycodnavirus) polB genes demonstrated that remarkably
similar virus genes could be detected in different
oceans (Short and Suttle, 2002), some virus genes
were constantly present in some environments

(Short and Suttle, 2003), and freshwater environments are also inhabited by diverse algal viruses
(Clasen and Suttle, 2009; Short et al., 2011; Short
and Short, 2008; Zhong and Jacquet, 2014). These
and other studies of phycodnavirus diversity based
on PCR amplification with polB primers have led
to the surprisingly consistent observation that polB
libraries of natural water samples are dominated
by sequences related to cultivated members of the
genus Prasinovirus (e.g. Clasen and Suttle, 2009;
Culley et al., 2009; Park et al., 2011; Short and Short,
2008; Zhong and Jacquet, 2014). Although the
most parsimonious explanation for the preponderance of prasinovirus-like sequences is biased PCR
methods, there is evidence from amplification-free
metagenomic studies that the bias actually reflects
the natural dominance of these types of viruses
(Clasen and Suttle, 2009; Short, 2012). Whatever
the case, it is apparent that algal-virus-specific polB
primers are not truly universal because some cultivated algal viruses such as Emiliania huxleyi viruses
cannot be amplified with this primer set.
Knowledge that the algal-virus-specific polB
primers could not target viruses of the coccolithophore Emiliania huxleyi (EhVs) motivated
development of PCR primers targeting their
major capsid protein (MCP) (Schroeder et al.,
2002). These primers were subsequently used to
demonstrate that diverse populations of EhVs can
be detected in the water column, but only a few
genotypes dominate following termination of E.
huxleyi blooms (Martínez Martínez et al., 2007).
Moreover, some EhV genotypes (strains) seem
cosmopolitan despite evidence for distinct EhV
communities associated with specific localities
(Rowe et al., 2011). Universal MCP primers that
would target more than just coccolithoviruses
were also developed with the aim to examine more
broadly the diversity of viruses missed by the algalvirus-specific polB primers (Larsen et al., 2008).
Generally, amplification of eDNA with the algal
virus MCP primers reveals greater diversity than
can be detected with polB primers alone, and they
are a complementary tool for examining algal virus
diversity (Short, 2012). For example, studies of
South Korean coastal waters (Park et al., 2011) and
an embayment of Lake Ontario, Canada (Rozon
and Short, 2013) using both MCP and polB primers
demonstrated that the MCP primers readily amplified genes encoded by uncultured algal viruses that
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are not most closely related to known prasinoviruses. Instead, the MCP primers seem particularly
effective for the amplification of genes from a
clade of algal viruses that infect microalgae such
as Phaeocystis globosa, Chrysochromulina ericina, or
Pyramimonas orientalis. Currently, these unclassified algal viruses are considered members of the
‘Megaviridae’ group (Arslan et al., 2011; Santini et al.,
2013) that are also known as ‘extended Mimiviridae’
(Fischer, 2016) (see Chapter 11). The Megaviridae
are, like their relatives in the Phycodnaviridae, part
of a diverse group of dsDNA viruses termed nucleocytoplasmic large DNA viruses (NCLDVs) (Iyer et
al., 2001; Iyer et al., 2006). The name ‘Megavirales’
has been proposed as a virus order encompassing
the NCLDVs (Colson et al., 2013), but as of this
writing the names Megaviridae and Megavirales have
not yet been approved by the ICTV. Although their
use is still debated among researchers studying algal
viruses and their giant amoebae-infecting relatives
(Fischer, 2016), these names are used widely in
the literature. Hence, because of their wide use and
the fact that these terms seem to have a legitimate
taxonomic basis, Megavirales and NCLDVs, and
Megaviridae and extended Mimiviridae will be used
interchangeably here. Most recently, Moniruzzaman et al. (2016) developed an MCP primer set
that specifically targets algae-infecting Megaviridae
and monitored the diversity of this group over the
course of a bloom of the brown tide causing alga
Aureococcus anophagefferens. Hundreds of unique
amplicons were observed that clustered into 145
OTUs (operational taxonomic units) at 97% nucleotide identity highlighting the huge but previously
unobserved diversity of megaviruses. Community
analysis of the sequence data highlighted the role of
these viruses in the bloom as the viral community
composition apparently changed from the beginning to the end of the event (Moniruzzaman et al.,
2016).
PCR amplification of algal virus polB and MCP
gene fragments has culminated in deep-amplicon
sequencing projects facilitated by ‘next generation’
sequencing technologies. Newly designed primers
that specifically target close relatives of Prasinovirus
(see below) were used in studies that uncovered
immense diversity; using a very conservative cutoff of 26% nucleotide similarity to define OTUs, 17
OTUs with hundreds of different polB genotypes
were observed in surface and deep chlorophyll

maximum samples from three locations in the
Indian Ocean (Clerissi et al., 2014). Beyond the
remarkable diversity of prasinoviruses that were
observed, deep-amplicon sequencing corroborated
earlier results that showed that some phycodnaviruses are globally distributed; different OTUs
amplified from Indian Ocean eDNA samples
were most closely related to other environmental
sequences from either the Southern Ocean; coastal
British Columbia, Canada; coastal Hawai’i, USA;
and even freshwater lakes in Ontario, Canada. A
subsequent study by the same researchers expanded
these results and attempted to link prasinovirus and
host diversity, and determined that the unknown
virus sequences that did not cluster with cultivated
prasinoviruses of Bathycoccus, Ostreococcus, and
Micromonas (order Mamiellales) probably infect
prasinophyte species within the closely related algal
order, Dolichomastigales (Clerissi et al., 2015).
Clearly, ongoing isolation efforts are essential to
fully appreciate the host range of uncultivated prasinoviruses, which appear to be the most diverse
and abundant group of phycodnaviruses.
Most recently, a gene involved in DNA mismatch
repair, MutS, has been identified as a diagnostic
marker for the Megaviridae. Two new homologues
of MutS (MutS7 and MutS8) were identified in
the genomes of mimivirus and the algae-infecting
megaviruses, and are also abundant in the Global
Ocean Sampling (GOS) expedition metagenomic
sequence data (Ogata et al., 2011). Following this
discovery, Wilson and colleagues (2014) developed
a set of PCR primers that specifically target MutS8,
a MutS clade that discriminates algae-infecting
megaviruses. Amplification of eDNA samples from
coastal Maine, USA, revealed wide-spread occurrence of MutS8 homologues demonstrating the
efficacy of this primer set for the detection of viruses
most closely related to algae-infecting viruses of the
Megaviridae (Wilson et al., 2014). These new primers are a welcome addition to the molecular toolkit
for detecting large dsDNA algal viruses, and they
will undoubtedly help resolve taxonomic questions
about the megaviruses and the extent of their natural diversity.
At the other end of the viral–genome spectrum,
research on the diversity of uncultivated RNA
viruses in the sea began with the development of
PCR primers targeting the RNA-dependent-RNApolymerase (RdRp) genes of viruses belonging
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to the order Picornavirales (Culley et al., 2003).
Amplification of cDNA synthesized from environmental RNA samples from coastal British
Columbia, Canada, revealed surprising diversity
of picorna-like viruses of unidentified eukaryote
hosts, as well as numerous sequences closely related
to the RdRp sequence of HaRNAV (Culley et al.,
2003). HaRNAV was the first ssRNA virus isolated
that infects a microalga, the economically important, bloom forming raphidophyte Heterosigma
akashiwo. Subsequent refinement of this cultivation-free approach for assessing marine RNA virus
diversity extended these results by demonstrating
the existence of a diverse clade of picorna-like
viruses that likely infect marine protists, of which
many are probably microalgae (Culley and Steward,
2007).
Metagenomic studies
Cully and colleagues (2014) also conducted a
whole-genome shotgun sequencing (metagenomic) study of marine RNA virus communities.
This approach was fundamentally different than the
PCR-based methods mentioned above since it did
not rely on amplification of targeted genes, yet the
results confirmed the existence of a distinct marine
picornavirus-like clade with cultivated viruses
that infect microalgae (Culley et al., 2006) (]see
Chapter 5). More recent work in this area coupled
RdRp-PCR and metagenomics via ‘next-generation’ sequencing, and suggested that marine RNA
virus communities are dominated by positive-sense
single-stranded RNA viruses. Once again, many
of the RdRp sequences and genes from several
assembled virus genomes were most closely related
to cultivated algal viruses that infect several species of diatoms and the raphidophyte Heterosigma
akashiwo (Culley et al., 2014).
The earliest metagenomic studies of marine
RNA viruses used Sanger-based shotgun sequencing and were facilitated by the relatively small size
of RNA virus genomes. Although more technically
challenging, the earliest metagenomic study of
DNA viruses was also based on shotgun sequencing clone libraries of viral DNA. This examination
of DNA viruses in the ocean suggested that bacteriophages dominated marine virus assemblages,
yet putative algal virus genes were also observed
even although the filtration steps during eDNA
sample prep could have excluded larger viruses of

eukaryotes (Breitbart et al., 2002). Following the
pioneering work of Breitbart and colleagues, other
high-throughput sequencing projects targeting
viruses have allowed investigators to examine virus
diversity across a range of aquatic environments.
All together, these efforts have led to the consistent
conclusion that the extent of global viral diversity
is largely unknown, and most (i.e. > 60%) of the
sequences obtained in such studies are not homologous to known sequences (Breitbart et al., 2007;
Martínez Martínez et al., 2014; Mokili et al., 2012).
Moreover, most of the identifiable virus sequences
discovered through metagenomic studies appear
to be derived from bacteriophages, but NCLDV
sequences and, in particular, sequences related to
phycodnaviruses and members of the ‘extended
mimivirus’ or Megaviridae clade with algal hosts are
frequently observed in metagenomes (e.g. Angly et
al., 2006; Bench et al., 2007; Breitbart et al., 2004;
Breitbart et al., 2002; Breitbart et al., 2007; Chow et
al., 2015; Edwards and Rohwer, 2005; Kristensen
et al., 2010; Mokili et al., 2012; Rosario et al., 2009;
Steward and Preston, 2011; Williamson et al., 2008;
Yoshida-Takashima et al., 2012). Again, this is in
spite of the fact that most eDNA preparations for
virus-specific metagenomic studies include filtration steps that should lead to bias against large
dsDNA viruses.
Algal virus sequences have also been observed
in metagenomic studies that did not specifically
target viruses such as the high-profile, wholegenome shotgun sequencing of eDNA from the
Sargasso Sea (Venter et al., 2004) and the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans during the GOS expedition
(Rusch et al., 2007). The virus sequences originally
observed in these studies presumably originated
from bacteriophages, and algal virus genes were
not specifically noted. Furthermore analysis of the
Sargasso Sea metagenome, however, revealed that
unknown megaviruses with close homology to
mimivirus are abundant in the Sargasso (Ghedin
and Claverie, 2005). Similarly, an independent
data mining project revealed that small but relevant
fractions of GOS viral protein sequences were identified as eukaryote viruses (5% of all sequences)
or mimiviruses (0.7%) suggesting that numerous
algal virus sequences were captured in the GOS
eDNA samples (Williamson et al., 2008). Using
DNA polymerase sequences (polB) as a reference,
‘phylogenetic mapping’ was also used to examine
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the distribution of large DNA viruses in the GOS
sequence data (Monier et al., 2008a). Although most
(78%) of the putative viral polB sequences (811
total) were of phage origin, 14% of the sequences
were mimivirus-like, and a large fraction of these
(84%) clustered with the ‘extended mimiviruses’
known to infect the haptophyte and chlorophyte
algae Chrysochromulina ericina, Phaeocystis pouchetii, and Pyramimonas orientalis. Additionally,
numerous phycodnavirus polB fragments were also
observed in the GOS sequences, and most clustered with putative prasinoviruses and followed the
general trend of increased abundances in temperate versus tropical waters (Monier et al., 2008a,b).
Expanding upon and complementing this work,
Kristensen et al. (2010) queried the Sargasso Sea
and GOS metagenomes using three NCLDV core
genes that have no known homologues outside this
group of viruses and found that Phycodnaviridae
and Mimiviridae dominated representing roughly
70 and 20%, respectively, of the NCLDV sequences
in these metagenomes.
In general, sequences from viruses belonging to
the Phycodnaviridae tend to dominate the eukaryotic virus sequences obtained from metagenomic
studies of a wide range of aquatic habitats including
the marine locations noted above, an Antarctic Lake
(López-Bueno et al., 2009), a temperate eutrophic
lake in the continental USA (Green et al., 2015), and
even perennial ponds in the central Saharan desert
(Fancello et al., 2013). Analysis of 17 metagenomes
collected during the Tara Oceans expedition from
the Atlantic and Indian Oceans, and the Mediterranean, Red, and Arabian Seas also demonstrated the
dominance of phycodnaviruses, and more specifically prasinoviruses, among NCLDVs (Hingamp et
al., 2013). Based on 16 NCLDV marker genes, 52%
of putative NCLDV sequences were identified as
Phycodnaviridae (85% of the phycodnaviruses were
presumed prasinoviruses), 36% were ‘Megaviridae’
and the remainder were related to unclassified
NCLDVs, Iridoviridae, or Asfarviridae; it is noteworthy that the polB sequence of a virus infecting
the dinoflagellate Heterocapsa circularisquama is
most closely related to the Asfarviridae (Ogata et
al., 2009), suggesting that some of the NCLDVs
detected in these metagenomes besides phycodnaviruses and megaviruses may actually infect algae.
The results of this incredible survey of viruses
across the world’s oceans largely corroborated

earlier conclusions from metagenomic studies
and highlighted the fact that most of the dsDNA
viruses of eukaryotes in the oceans infect algae, and
frequently most of the algal viruses infect chlorophytes, or green algae, that are closely related to the
family Prasinophyceae. Hence, the predominance of
prasinophyte sequences in some PCR-based studies cannot be easily dismissed as due to PCR biases
alone.
Many other fascinating observations of algal
viruses have stemmed from metagenomic studies of viruses. For example, viral metagenomes
associated with corals have revealed a remarkable
diversity of sequences related to a broad range of
eukaryote viruses including phycodnaviruses such
as Chlorovirus and Coccolithovirus (Littman et al.,
2011; Marhaver et al., 2008; Vega Thurber et al.,
2008; Wegley et al., 2007). These observations
permit speculation that all components of the coral
holobiont, the assemblage composed of the coral
animal and its symbiotic algae, protists, fungi, and
bacteria, could be infected by viruses (see Chapter
5). Motivated by speculation that the phenomenon
of coral bleaching may be caused, in part, by viral
infections of symbiotic algae, Vega Thurber and
coworkers coupled a study of DNA virus metagenomes of the coral Montastraea cavernosa with
sequences from EST (expressed sequence tag)
libraries of the coral’s algal symbiont, the dinoflagellate Symbiodinium (Correa et al., 2013). This
study provided compelling evidence that NCLDVs,
particularly phycodnaviruses and megaviruses, and
ssRNA viruses closely related to the dinoflagellateinfecting virus HcRNAV were associated with the
coral algal symbiont, and therefore that viruses
could be a major source of mortality for coral symbionts and play a significant role in coral health.
Metagenomics studies have also enabled assembly of nearly complete algal virus and virophage
genomes from eDNA. Metagenome sequences
from the 0.1–0.8 µm size fraction of Organic
Lake, Antarctica, were dominated by putative
phycodnavirus genes (> 60% of reads), and
three large scaffolds representing different virus
genomes were identified as phycodnaviruses based
on conserved polB sequences; at the time these
virus genomes were classified as phycodnaviruses
(Yau et al., 2011), but with current understanding of NCLDVs and the extended-Mimiviridae,
it is now apparent that these genomes are more
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closely related to the algae-infecting megaviruses
and are likely not part of the family Phycodnaviridae. Another surprising observation from this
metagenomic project was the assembly of a complete genome of a virophage (Yau et al., 2011)
that could parasitize algal viruses when infecting
the same host cell (Claverie and Abergel, 2009;
Fischer and Suttle, 2011; La Scola et al., 2008)
(see Chapter 12). Virophage sequences have now
been detected in metagenomic data sets collected
from all over the world (Zhou et al., 2013), and
seven presumably complete virophage genomes
(Zhou et al., 2015) and four nearly complete
algal virus genomes were assembled from the
metagenomes of Yellowstone Lake, USA (Zhang
et al., 2015). Three of these algal virus genomes
were nested among viruses of green algae and
were most closely related to prasinoviruses. The
fourth algal virus genome assembly was shorter
and missing several core genes, but based on its
MCP sequence, it appears to be a close relative
of the algal megaviruses Phaeocystis globosa virus
PgV-16T and OLPV1 and 2, the Organic Lake
‘phycodnaviruses’ mentioned above (Zhang et al.,
2015). Considering the relative dearth of isolated
viruses, the ability to study nearly complete algal
virus genomes assembled from environmental
metagenomic sequences is remarkable and bodes
well for rapid growth in knowledge of algal
viruses.
Likewise, by coupling other technologies to
metagenomics some researchers have opened up
new avenues of investigation in algal virus research.
For example, over the course of an induced algal
bloom, next-generation sequencing was coupled
with DNA separation methods (CsCl gradient
and pulsed field gel electrophoresis) to specifically
monitor changes in coccolithovirus (i.e. EhV)
protein diversity (Pagarete et al., 2014). The
results confirmed earlier PCR studies (see above),
demonstrating EhV genotype diversity decreases
during a bloom, but the question of how high
levels of diversity can be maintained in natural
EhV communities still remains. Martínez Martínez
et al. (2014) combined fluorescence activated
cell sorting (FACS) and metagenomics and were
able to separate the virus community into distinct
size classes to enrich metagenomes for specific
kinds of viruses, such as giant algal viruses. This

methodology minimized cellular contamination,
yet many reads from the virus metagenomes were
still homologous to bacterial genes, strengthening
the argument that the high proportion of cellular
genes in metagenomes is an artefact due to the
relatively low representation of reference viral
genomes in databases. Nevertheless, libraries from
the largest viruses based on flow cytometry were
dominated by mimiviruses and phycodnaviruses,
as expected, but genotypic richness (52–163 genotypes) was surprisingly much lower than observed
in previous metagenomic studies, suggesting that
this method could facilitate the assembly of individual virus genomes (Martínez Martínez et al.,
2014). Refinement of metagenomic flow cytometry coupled methods will undoubtedly permit
exploration of algal virus diversity and ecology
with unprecedented resolution.
Clearly, investigations of algal virus diversity in
environmental nucleic acid samples have greatly
expanded our knowledge of these globally important parasites. These studies would be much less
enlightening, however, without sequence information from cultivated viruses. Indeed, the basis for
identifying any gene obtained from an environmental sample is comparison to sequences from
cultivated organisms. Thus, viruses that can be
maintained and studied in the laboratory provide
context for identifying gene sequences obtained
through gene-specific PCR methods or metagenomics. Hence, the remainder of this discussion of
algal virus diversity will focus on cultivated viruses
– they are the basis for algal virus taxonomy and
provide the most detailed glimpse into the biology
of these fascinating microbial parasites.
Diversity of cultivated algal
viruses
For the sake of simplicity, the following discussion
of isolated viruses is organized around a hierarchical scheme based on the Baltimore classification
system followed by formal taxonomy. The formal
classification schemes discussed below are based
on the most recent published report on the
taxonomy of viruses (King et al., 2012), as well
as current (as of October 2016) and historical
taxonomy releases from the ICTV (http://www.
ictvonline.org/virusTaxonomy.asp). As illustrated
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throughout this review of algal virus diversity,
however, the pace of virus discovery in general
has far surpassed the rate of formal classification.
The diversity of all then-known viruses noted in
the first report of the ICTV (ca. 1971) included
only two families of viruses with 43 genera and
290 species. This pales in comparison to a recent
report which includes seven orders, 111 families,
609 genera, and 3701 species (http://www.
ictvonline.org/taxonomyReleases.asp;
website
accessed July 19, 2016). Given this pace of virus
discovery, it is not surprising that most of the algal
viruses isolated to date have not been formally
classified. There are many cases, however, where
the presumed classification of a virus, based on
genetic relationships and host ranges, seems
relatively straightforward. For these cases, the
unclassified viruses will be discussed along with
their formally classified close relatives.
On the other hand, the taxonomy of many algal
virus isolates is not clear-cut, and notions about
algal virus taxonomy have matured and changed
with the discovery of new viruses. For example,
before the turn of the millennium algal viruses were
generally considered to be dsDNA algal viruses
and were tentatively considered phycodnaviruses.
Following the discovery of mimivirus (La Scola
et al., 2003) and analysis of its genome (Raoult et
al., 2004) (see Chapter 11), and the more recent
discovery of many other Acanthamoeba-infecting
viruses, scientific perspectives on taxonomy of the
larger group of dsDNA viruses (NCLDVs) that
encompasses phycodnaviruses and mimiviruses
have, however, rapidly changed. These discoveries (reveiwed in Abergel et al., 2015) have led to
the establishment of new families in the NCLDVs
such as the Marseilleviridae, and to the notion that
many dsDNA algal viruses are actually members
of the ‘extended Mimiviridae’ (Fischer, 2016), and
are not as closely related to the Phycodnaviridae as
originally assumed. Hence, within the following
section on dsDNA viruses we have included a section describing unclassified isolates. Furthermore,
because many viruses have now been isolated but
not characterized with respect to their genomic
composition, we have concluded our discussion
of cultivated algal viruses by considering those
viruses whose genome types remain unknown.
This is then followed with a section on ssDNA
algal viruses and then RNA algal viruses.

Double-stranded DNA (dsDNA)
viruses
Phycodnaviridae
The family Phycodnaviridae is the first formal classification adopted for any group of algal viruses. The
name Phycodnaviridae was proposed in 1990 and
was established as a family of polyhedral dsDNA
viruses that infect Chlorella-like green algae with
the virus PBCV-1 as a type species within the genus
Phycodnavirus. This nomenclature stood until 1998,
when the ICTV accepted the proposal to rename
the genus Phycodnavirus to Chlorovirus, and added
the new genera Prasinovirus, Prymnesiovirus, and
Phaeovirus to the Phycodnaviridae (Pringle, 1998).
In addition to these four genera, the family Phycodnaviridae also includes the genera Coccolithovirus
and Raphidovirus that were both added in 2004.
Broadly, phycodnaviruses are defined as large (ca.
100 to 200 µm diameter) icosahedral dsDNA
viruses that infect algae, and that have genomes
ranging from 160 to 560 kb (Dunigan et al., 2006;
Wilson et al., 2009). Along with the recognized species of these genera, isolated viruses presumed to
be members of these genera are discussed in more
detail below.
Chlorovirus
As noted above, chloroviruses were the first algal
viruses classified by the ICTV and they remain the
only formally recognized freshwater viruses in the
Phycodnaviridae. Viruses within this genus infect
unicellular eukaryotic Chlorella-like algae that
exist symbiotically with the protozoan Paramecium
bursaria, the coelenterate Hydra viridis, or the heliozoon Acanthocystis turfacea (Bubeck and Pfitzner,
2005; Meints et al., 1981; Van Etten et al., 1982).
In their symbiotic state these algae, or zoochlorellae, appear to be resistant to viral infection due to
their enclosure in host vacuoles that exclude viruses
(Dunigan et al., 2006). The Hydra viridis endosymbiont has not been cultured independently
from its host, so its viruses have only been isolated
from cells released from Hydra (Kang et al., 2005).
Three strains of zoochlorellae that can be cultivated
separately from their symbiont, however, have been
used to isolate viruses; these particular Chlorella
strains, NC64A, SAG 3.83, and Pbi, are now classified as Chlorella variabilis, Chlorella heliozoae, and
Micractinium conductrix, respectively ( Jeanniard et
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al., 2013). Chlorella NC64A and Chlorella Pbi are
both endosymbionts of Paramecium bursaria and
the viruses that infect them are generally referred
to as NC64A viruses and Pbi viruses, respectively
(Kang et al., 2005). For the sake of consistency in
the names of viruses we list in Table 10.1 and Fig.
10.2, we have used CVM in place of Pbi viruses
because CVM-1 was the first Pbi virus isolated. The
Acanthocystis turfacea symbiont Chlorella SAG 3.83
is host to the most recently discovered Chlorovirus
species, referred to as ATCV (Bubeck and Pfitzner,
2005). The list of recognized species within the
genus Chlorovirus has expanded and contracted a
number of times over the years, but in the 2015 taxonomy release the ICTV recognizes 19 species of
Chlorovirus including the type species Paramecium
bursaria Chlorella virus 1 (PBCV-1) and 16 other
NC64A viruses, as well Hydra viridis Chlorella virus
1 (HVCV-1) and Acanthocystis turfacea Chlorella
virus 1 (ATCV-1). Although Chlorella Pbi viruses
are distinct from NC64A viruses and are generally
recognized as another species of Chlorovirus (e.g.
Kang et al., 2005; Van Etten and Meints, 1999;
Yamada et al., 2006), they are not yet formally classified by the ICTV.
The first observation of viruses infecting
zoochlorellae stemmed from attempts to cultivate
the Chlorella-like symbiont of Hydra viridis (Meints
et al., 1981). A subsequent study demonstrated
that similar dsDNA viruses could be isolated from
Chlorella-like symbionts from other sources of
Hydra and from the protozoan Paramecium as well
(Van Etten et al., 1982). Interestingly, the source
of these viruses, named HVCV-1 for the Hydra
viridis-Chlorella virus and PBCV-1 for the Paramecium bursaria-Chlorella virus, remained unknown
throughout these studies as only cells that were
freshly liberated from the symbiont showed any
signs of infection. Fortunately, unlike the Hydra
symbiont, the Paramecium zoochlorellae (Chlorella
strain NC64A) could be maintained in culture
and used to screen water samples for lytic activity.
Shortly thereafter, Chlorovirus host specificity was
tested by inoculating NC64A and ten different
free-living Chlorella species with PBCV-1 and
lysis was observed for NC64A only (Van Etten et
al., 1985a). A separate study also determined that
NC64A viruses could be readily isolated from
freshwater bodies across the USA, demonstrating
the widespread distribution of these viruses (Van

Etten et al., 1985b). The next discovery of viruses
of Chlorella-like algae came from studies of German
freshwaters using Chlorella Pbi, an ex-symbiont
from a European strain of Paramecium, as the
host (Reisser et al., 1988). Reisser and colleagues
(1991) found that the Pbi-infecting viruses (e.g.
CVM) could not infect NC64A and vice versa,
despite the fact that Paramecium could establish a
symbiotic relationship with North American or
European Chlorella strains. Hence, it was apparent
that the determinants of virus specificity were not
the same as the recognition factors for symbiosis
(Reisser et al., 1991). Most recently, viruses of the
Chlorella-like symbionts of Acanthocystis turfacea
were also isolated from a German freshwater pond.
This research demonstrated that these viruses,
called ATCV, were closely related to, but nonetheless distinct from PBCV-1, and that the host range
of the chloroviruses were limited to the hosts used
for isolation; Pbi viruses only infected Chlorella Pbi,
NC64A viruses only infected Chlorella NC64A,
and ATCV only infected Chlorella SAG 3.83 exsymbionts of A. turfacea (Bubeck and Pfitzner,
2005). A number of studies have demonstrated that
all of these viruses of symbiotic Chlorella-like algae
can be readily isolated from freshwaters all around
the world (Dunigan et al., 2006; Kang et al., 2005;
Van Etten and Meints, 1999). Unexpectedly, since
it is not known if zoochlorellae can exist outside
of their hosts, chloroviruses have been observed at
high abundance (e.g. > 105 plaque-forming units/
ml) in natural waters despite the fact that green
paramecia are relatively rare. It is possible therefore
that chloroviruses have other hosts besides the
strains used for their isolation (Kang et al., 2005).
While the natural history of chloroviruses is
poorly understood, they are arguably the best-studied algal viruses and many details of their structure
and biology have been examined. The type species of Chlorovirus, PBCV-1, is the best-studied
Chlorovirus and is the source of most information
about Chlorovirus biology. As summarized by Van
Etten and Meints (1999), PBCV-1 attaches to the
surface of the NC64A cell wall, digests the wall at
the point of attachment, injects its DNA into the
cell, and leaves behind an empty capsid. Indirect
evidence suggests that the DNA, and possibly some
viral proteins, move quickly to the nucleus where
early transcription can be detected within 5 to 10
minutes post infection (p.i.). Viral DNA replication
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begins after an hour. At two hours p.i. the host cell
ultrastructure is altered and capsids begin to assemble at virus assembly centres localized throughout
the cytoplasm. At 5 hours p.i. completed virions,
presumably filled with genomic material, can be
observed throughout the cytoplasm and most particles are released from the cell by 8 hours p.i.;
typical burst sizes (number of viruses produced per
infected host cell) range from 200 to 350 plaqueforming units/cell, but the number of particles
released is presumably much higher since only
25–50% of particles are infectious. This bacteriophage-like mechanism of infection and lytic growth
is also shared by the other known Chlorella viruses
(Yamada et al., 2006).
Genome sequencing of chloroviruses began
with portions of the PBCV-1 genome nearly 20
years ago (Li et al., 1997), and a decade later genome
sequences were obtained for at least one representative of each of the species of chlorovirus, NC64A,
SAG 3.83, and Pbi, that infect each cultivated
chlorella ex-symbiont (Fitzgerald et al., 2007a,b,c).
These and related studies have revealed the fascinating features and coding potential of chlorovirus
genomes, which contain roughly 330 to 380 protein
coding sequences ( Jeanniard et al., 2013). As a few
examples, these algal viruses encode DNA methyltransferases and DNA site specific endonucleases
(i.e. type II restriction endonuclease systems), and
are the only viruses known to encode components
required to glycosylate their own proteins and synthesize polysaccharides. They also encode several
tRNAs. Some Chlorella virus-encoded proteins
are among the smallest in their families including
DNA ligases and topoisomerases, and a K+ channel
protein, Kcv, that was the first virus encoded K+
channel discovered. Interestingly, some of these
viruses encode a protein (vSET) that methylates cellular histones and is packaged in virions,
suggesting a mechanism for viral control of host
transcription. These and other remarkable features
of chloroviruses have been summarized in several
excellent reviews (Dunigan et al., 2006; Kang et al.,
2005; Yamada et al., 2006).
Most recently, complete genome sequences
for an additional 35 chloroviruses were obtained
and an in-depth comparison was conducted for
isolates from five continents with each subgenera,
or species (i.e. NC64A, SAG 3.83, or Pbi infecting
viruses), represented by at least 11 unique strains

from at least two continents ( Jeanniard et al., 2013).
Genomes ranged from 287 to 348 kb, with a range
of sizes within each subgenera, but GC content
was on average highest for the SAG viruses (49%)
and lowest for NC64A (40%) with the Pbi viruses
between. Furthermore, genome collinearity as well
as a phylogeny based on concatenated sequences of
32 core protein families demonstrated that chlorovirus genomes clustered cleanly into the three known
species: Pbi viruses, NC64A viruses (PBCV-1 and
relatives), and SAG viruses (ATCV-1 and relatives),
but the relationship among chlorovirus species was
not echoed among the hosts, demonstrating that
host-virus coevolution did not drive chlorovirus
divergence. A single Pbi virus isolate, NE-JV-1,
was distinct from the other three species with only
73.7% amino acid identity to the other Pbi viruses
compared with averages of 92.6%, 95.0%, and
97.4% identity for the other NC64A, SAG and Pbi
viruses, respectively. Hence, NE-JV-1 may represent
a previously unknown subgroup of chloroviruses,
one that serves to highlight our limited knowledge
of the full extent of their diversity. With respect to
the CDSs (coding sequences) themselves, their
lack of homology to host genes suggests that gene
capture, or horizontal gene transfer (HGT) of host
genes was a rare event in the evolutionary history
of chloroviruses. Fascinatingly, more than half of
the gene families in chloroviruses originated after
the chlorovirus species diverged and many of these
have no known homologues in public databases, or
even among the other chlorovirus species, leaving
questions about the genomic origins of chlorovirus
CDSs unanswered ( Jeanniard et al., 2013).
Research on the chloroviruses, undoubtedly the
best studied algal viruses, has revealed the incredible
complexity and coding capacity of the phycodnaviruses. Despite a wealth of information about the
biochemistry, metabolic capabilities, genomics, and
life histories of chloroviruses, it appears that many
novel chloroviruses await discovery, and we cannot
yet fully comprehend their evolutionary history. An
even more fundamental aspect of chloroviruses,
the identity of their hosts in natural waters, is not
yet well established; it seems likely that there are
other hosts for these viruses that have been isolated
using permissive ex-symbiotic zoochlorellae hosts.
Hence a deeper understanding of their role in
aquatic ecosystems likely awaits researchers studying this fascinating group of algal viruses.
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Coccolithovirus
The genus Coccolithovirus consists of a group of
viruses that infect Emiliania huxleyi, a unicellular
haptophyte alga (algal division Haptophyta, also
referred to as Prymnesiophyta). Haptophyte algae
such as E. huxleyi produce calcium carbonate coccoliths and can form vast coastal and mid-oceanic
blooms (Holligan et al., 1993). E. huxleyi has a global
distribution from the tropic to subarctic waters,
and plays a key role in CO2 cycling and dimethyl
sulphide production, thus making it a globally
important species in marine primary productivity,
sediment formation, and climate (e.g. Charlson
et al., 1987; Franklin et al., 2010; Westbroek et al.,
1993). The first indication that viruses could play
a role in the bloom dynamics and ecology of E.
huxleyi came from observations of abundant viruslike particles following the demise of blooms in
mesocosms manipulated with nutrients (Bratbak et
al., 1993).
Coccolithoviruses were isolated independently
by different research teams and were found in
numerous samples from the English Channel and
Norwegian coastal waters (Castberg et al., 2002;
Schroeder et al., 2002; Wilson et al., 2002). Wilson
et al. (2002) initially reported the isolation of
two strains of a virus (EhV-84 and EhV-86) that
could infect Emiliania huxleyi strain CCMP1516.
A subsequent study of 10 different EhV strains
found that they had similar host ranges, infecting at least three strains of E. huxleyi (CCMP374,
CCMP1516, and strain L), but some E. huxleyi
strains (CCMP 370, 373, and 379) were not
susceptible to infection (Schroeder et al., 2002).
Similarly, Castberg et al. (2002) tested the lytic
activity of three EhV isolates (EhV-99B1, EhV2KB1, and EhV-2KB2) and found that they all
infected the three strains of E. huxleyi tested,
but other algae including Phaeocystis pouchetii,
Pyramimonas orientalis, Chrysochromulina ericina,
and Micromonas pusilla were not susceptible.
Phylogenetic analysis of E. huxleyi virus polB
genes demonstrated a close affiliation with other
phycodnaviruses (Castberg et al., 2002; Schroeder
et al., 2002). It was suggested, however, that the E.
huxleyi viruses represent a novel Phycodnaviridae
genus that was not closely related to Prymnesiovirus, a genus of viruses which also infect haptophyte
algae (described below). Nevertheless, phylogenetic analysis of several NCLDV core genes of

EhV-86 corroborated its placement in the Phycodnaviridae (Allen et al., 2006b).
E. huxleyi viruses were classified by the ICTV in
2004 as a new Phycodnaviridae genus, Coccolithovirus
with Emiliania huxleyi virus 86 (EhV-86) designated
as the type species. Although 12 other tentative
species were listed in the proposal, EhV-86 is the
only recognized Coccolithovirus. The EhV-86 virion
is between 170 and 175 nm in diameter, and encapsidates a circular dsDNA genome of 407,339 bp
(Wilson et al., 2005). Within this large genome
are 25 of the 40 to 50 conserved genes within
the NCLDVs, but EhV-86 also encodes six RNA
polymerase subunits, all of which are expressed,
a unique feature within the Phycodnaviridae. This,
in combination with a novel promoter, could
indicate that EhV-86 encodes its own transcription
machinery, allowing transcription to occur within
the host cytoplasm. Additionally, at least four genes
within EhV-86 have been linked to sphingolipid
biosynthesis (Wilson et al., 2005). Sphingolipid
biosynthesis produces ceramide, a compound
that suppresses cell growth and signals apoptosis.
This, in combination with the fact that EhV-68 also
encodes eight proteases, which are also linked to
ceramide-induced apoptosis, suggests that the virus
induces host cell apoptosis for progeny dissemination (Frada et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 2005).
Nearly complete genome sequences have been
determined for several other virus strains including EhV-18, EhV-84, EhV-88, EhV-145, EhV-156,
EhV-163, EhV-164, EhV-201, EhV-202, EhV-203,
EhV-207, and EhV-208. This work has revealed not
only high levels of homology, but also considerable
CDS diversity among these isolates and a fascinating complement of genes such as those encoding
tRNAs, methyltransferases, glycosylases, and a
sphingolipid biosynthesis pathway, for example
(Allen et al., 2006a; Nissimov et al., 2011a,b,
2012a,b; Pagarete et al., 2013). Over the last decade
Coccolithovirus has emerged as one of the most
thoroughly studied algal virus model systems;
coupled with available genomic information, studies of these viruses in the wild and in manipulated
mesocosm experiments will undoubtedly help
drive advances in algal virus research.
Phaeovirus
As of the 2015 release of viral taxonomy from
ICTV, genus Phaeovirus contains nine species that
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all infect reproductive cells of certain macrophytic
brown algae (class Phaeophyceae): Ectocarpus
fasciculatus virus a (EfasV-a), Ectocarpus siliculosus
virus 1 (EsV-1), Ectocarpus siliculosus virus a (EsV-a),
Feldmannia irregularis virus a (FirrV-a), Feldmannia
species virus (FsV), Feldmannia species virus a (FsVa), Hincksia hinckiae virus a (HincV-a), Myriotrichia
clavaeformis virus a (MclaV-a), and Pilayella littoralis
virus 1 (PlitV-1). EsV-1 has been designated as the
type species, and at least one other virus closely
related to members of the genus Phaeovirus has
been isolated, but is not classified by the ICTV.
The unclassified, putative Phaeovirus, Feldmannia simplex virus 1 (FlexV-1), infects the
filamentous brown algae F. simplex. It has an
icosahedral capsid with a diameter of ca. 120 to
150 nm and a 220 kb dsDNA genome (Friessklebl et al., 1994). Similarly, all phaeoviruses have
icosahedral capsids ranging from 120 to 180 nm in
diameter and dsDNA genomes that range in size
from ca. 150 to 340 kb (Kapp et al., 1997; Maier
et al., 1998). Unique among members of family
Phycodnaviridae, phaeoviruses infect macroalgae,
specifically brown filamentous algae belonging to
the order Ectocarpales. Generally, the unicellular
gametes or swimming spores of these filamentous
brown algae lack cell walls and are susceptible
to viral infection while the mature, multicellular
brown algae are resistant to new infections. While
initial infection occurs in the unicellular gamete or
spore, virus multiplication occurs in the gametangia or sporangia tissues of mature algae (Kapp et
al., 1997). Additionally, the only reports of latent
infections in the family Phycodnaviridae are of
phaeoviruses, where evidence for a latent lifestyle
stems from observations of Mendelian segregation
of viral genomes following meiosis (Müller, 1991).
Like most algal viruses, host specificity in phaeoviruses is generally rigid, with most studies reporting
viruses infecting only a single host species. EsV-1,
however, can infect and successfully replicate in
the brown algae Kuckuckia kylinii (Müller, 1992) as
well as in its main host, E. siliculosus. EsV-1 can also
infect F. simplex (based on observation of abnormal morphological symptoms), although TEM
observations did not reveal any intact, recognizable
virions (Müller and Parodi, 1993). EfasV can similarly infect E. siliculosus (based on both observed
pathologic symptoms and PCR detection of a viral
gene fragment), although the virions produced

were apparently not released and, moreover, were
not infectious; attempted infection experiments
using the infected thalli as virus donors were unsuccessful (Müller et al., 1996).
The complete genome sequences of EsV-1
(Delaroque et al., 2001) and FsV-158 (Schroeder
et al., 2009) and a partial genome of FirrV-1
(Delaroque et al., 2003) have been determined.
Interestingly the viruses infecting Feldmannia
sp. (FsV) exist in two forms that have genomes
of either 158 or 178 kb. The genome size of the
smaller FsV, FsV-158 (the entire genome is actually
154,641 bp), makes it one of the smallest genomes
in all of Phycodnaviridae, and, moreover, it shares
only ten core genes with other NCLDVs, far less
than the typical NCLDV complement of 31 core
genes. FsV-158 has the fewest CDSs of any phycodnavirus (150), but almost 90% of these have
orthologues in FirrV-1 and EsV-1. On the other
hand, as is the case for most large dsDNA algal
viruses, only a small proportion of these CDSs
(25%) have significant homologies to genes in
sequence databases that have known cellular functions including DNA replication, recombination,
repair, and modification; integration and transposition; transcription; nucleotide metabolism;
protein and lipid synthesis, modification, and degradation; and signalling (for example, Schroeder et
al., 2009).
Phylogenetic relationships of the core genes
shared among these sequenced phaeoviruses have
confirmed the recent evolutionary history of the
phaeoviruses relative to other NCLDVs. Furthermore, the phylogenetic relationships between
phaeoviruses and other phycodnavirus genera
reflect the evolutionary relationships of their host
algae (Schroeder et al., 2009), suggesting an evolutionary history of phycodnaviruses that is at least as
old as the lineages of algae they infect; the separation
of Chlorophyte and Phaeophyte algae is estimated
at ca. 1.5 billion years ago (Yoon et al., 2004), so it
is reasonable to assume that the common ancestor
of some phycodnaviruses, in particular Chlorovirus
and Phaeovirus, is at least this old. Like other types
of algal viruses, the full extent of Phaeovirus diversity and the breadth of hosts they infect cannot
yet be fully appreciated. Nevertheless, it is easy to
imagine that this ancient group of viruses has had
an important role in the speciation and microevolution of at least some types of brown algae.
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Prasinovirus
According to the ICTV, the genus Prasinovirus
currently includes two species: the type species
Micromonas pusilla virus SP1 (MpV-SP1) and
Ostreococcus tauri virus OtV5. In 1998, Prasinovirus
was named as the second genus in the Phycodnaviridae with MpV-SPI as the sole species (Pringle,
1998), and OtV5 was added as a second species in
2011. Although there are only two species formally
classified as Prasinovirus, it is clear that there are
many other viruses infecting prasinophyte algae
that are similar in morphology and genome size to
MpV-SP1 and OtV5, and they share closely related
homologues of the NCLDV core gene, polB. All of
these putative prasinoviruses infect algae within
the order Mamiellales including the genera Micromonas, Ostreococcus, and Bathycoccus, so it seems
apparent that these closely related viruses should
all be classified as prasinoviruses and, hence, they
will be discussed in the following paragraphs. To
clarify the term Prasinophyceae, this formerly
recognized class of chlorophyte algae (i.e. green
algae) has been shown to be polyphyletic and
classification schemes within the green algae are
the subject of ongoing debate (Brodie and Lewis,
2007). According to the Taxonomy Browser on the
National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI), U.S. National Library of Medicine website
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/taxonomy/; accessed 20
July 2016), the phylum Chlorophyta includes the
unranked group ‘prasinophytes’ within which the
class Mamiellophyceae and the order Mamiellales
reside. All of the hosts of the prasinoviruses are species within the order Mamiellales.
As noted in the introduction, the first reports of
the isolation of a eukaryotic algal virus described
viruses that infect the marine prasinophyte alga
Micromonas pusilla (Mayer and Taylor, 1979;
Waters and Chan, 1982). A decade later, Cottrell and Suttle (1991) isolated seven genetically
distinct strains of M. pusilla viruses from coastal
waters of British Columbia, California, New York,
and Texas, as well as the central Gulf of Mexico. A
few years later, viruses that were morphologically
similar to MpV-SP1 were isolated from the North
Atlantic, and were highly specific for M. pusilla; 11
other diverse microalgal species were challenged
with these viruses, but no infection was observed
(Sahlsten, 1998). Similar viruses were also isolated
from the Gulf of Naples in the Mediterranean Sea

(Zingone et al., 1999) suggesting that MpVs, like
their hosts (Slapeta et al., 2006), are ubiquitous in
the world’s oceans. For this study of MpVs in the
Mediterranean, five different strains of the host M.
pusilla were used to titre MpVs revealing intraspecific variability in the host’s susceptibility to MpV
(Zingone et al., 1999). Eventually, two novel M.
pusilla viruses, MpVN1 and MpVN2, were isolated
by Zingone et al. (2006) from the Gulf of Naples.
Surprisingly, these viruses were morphologically
and genetically distinct, one featuring a tail-like
structure, and they had different patterns of infectivity against the 11 strains of M. pusilla isolates
that were screened. Based on amplification with the
conserved algal virus polB PCR primers, MpVN2
seems related to known prasinoviruses, but the
primers were unsuccessful on MpVN1, suggesting
that it might not be closely related (Zingone et
al., 2006). Clearly, MpVs are widely distributed in
nature, and the extent of their diversity is not yet
known.
Following the isolation of these M. pusilla
viruses, the next Prasinovirus isolate reported
in the literature was OtV5, the second formally
recognized species of Prasinovirus that infects
the Mamiellophyceae Ostreococcus tauri. Like the
MpVs, OtV5 appeared to be highly host specific;
the virus did not lyse any other algal species tested
including other strains of Ostreococcus tauri (Derelle et al., 2008). A more recent study by Clerissi et
al. (2012) demonstrated that most but not all isolates of OtV are species or strain specific. Although
most (34) of the 40 virus strains examined were
O. tauri-specific, the others were able to lyse other
species of Ostreococcus such as O. lucimarinus or O.
mediterraneus and one viral isolate was able to lyse
all three Ostreococcus species. None of the viruses,
however, could infect the strains of the other
Mamiellophyceae, Micromonas and Bathycoccus,
that were tested (Clerissi et al., 2012). Nevertheless, novel prasinoviruses have been isolated from
a strain of Micromonas pusilla (strain RCC1109)
other than the one originally used to isolate MpVs
(strain UTEX 991, or CCMP 491).
In general, prasinoviruses appear to be widespread in nature. For example, hundreds of
Ostreococcus viruses that can be distinguished based
on sequence information or host specificity have
been obtained from marine locations around the
world including the South and North Pacific Ocean,
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North Atlantic Ocean, Mediterranean Sea, coastal
Argentina, and the English Channel (Bellec et al.,
2010; Derelle et al., 2008; Manrique et al., 2012;
Weynberg et al., 2009). That said, it is likely that
some prasinoviruses are cosmopolitan while others
are geographically constrained. A recent study of the
global distribution of Ostreococcus viruses provided
the observation that O. tauri viruses were restricted
to coastal lagoons whereas O. lucimarinus viruses
were detected in distant ocean samples from across
the planet. Interestingly, there was no evidence for
biogeography among O. lucimarinus viruses, i.e. no
relationship was found between the phylogenetic
and geographic distances of individual virus strains
(Bellec et al., 2010).
Besides Micromonas and Ostreococcus, another
prasinophyte genus is a host to viruses presumed
to be prasinoviruses. Samples collected from the
Mediterranean Sea over a 2-year period harboured
diverse viruses that could infect several mamiellophycean algae including Micromonas, Ostreococcus,
and Bathycoccus (strain RCC1105) (Bellec et al.,
2009). Based on their partial polB sequences, all
of these viruses were clustered among the formally
recognized prasinoviruses MpV-SP1 and OtV5,
suggesting that they are all bona fide prasinoviruses. The novel Micromonas viruses that grouped
as their own distinct clade separate from MpV were
named MiV as they were genetically distinct from
other MpVs. Likewise, the Bathycoccus viruses,
named BpV, also formed a distinct clade suggesting
that they should be recognized as a new species of
Prasinovirus. Recent discoveries of diverse, novel
prasinoviruses such as the ones noted here highlight a recurring theme in algal virus research, that
the extent of algal virus diversity in general, and
prasinoviruses specifically, is largely unknown.
Prymnesiovirus
Describing the diversity of Prymnesiovirus is challenging because many different viruses infecting
prymnesiophyte algae (also interchangeably
referred to as haptophytes) have been isolated, but
so far only one, CbV-PW1, has been formally classified. Because of their dsDNA genomes and similar
morphology, most viruses of prymnesiophytes were
originally assumed to be phycodnaviruses, but it
is now apparent that while they are all NCLDVs,
they do not all share a recent common ancestor
and only some should be classified within the

Phycodnaviridae. It is also noteworthy that the
Coccolithovirus EhV (described above) also infects
a haptophyte algal species and is classified as a phycodnavirus, but it is more closely related to other
phycodnaviruses which do not infect haptophytes.
Although it seems certain that many prymnesiophyte viruses are not species of Prymnesiovirus and
await formal classification, it would be an oversight
to not mention their discovery within this section.
Hence, to recognize the history of and progress
in this area of algal virus research, the unclassified
algal viruses of prymnesiophytes will be briefly
described here, and their taxonomic status will also
be noted below in the section ‘Unclassified dsDNA
algal viruses’.
The type species of Prymnesiovirus, CbV-PW1,
is an icosahedral virion ca. 170 nm in diameter that
infects the marine haptophyte Chrysochromulina
brevifilum, a member of the algal class Prymnesiophyceae. Two strains of CbV (PW1 and PW3) were
isolated from numerous seawater samples collected
from coastal Texas, USA. Interestingly, lytic viruses
for C. brevifilum were detected at all sampling locations, but were only present at certain times of the
year (Suttle and Chan, 1995), thus providing some
of the earliest evidence for seasonality of algal
viruses. The next haptophyte virus discovered was
PpV01, a virus with phycodnavirus morphology
from Norwegian fjords that infected two strains of
Phaeocystis pouchettii but did not infect strains of P.
globosa or P. antarctica ( Jacobsen et al., 1996). Soon
after, two viral isolates were described that infected
the haptophyte Chrysochromulina ericina (CeV-01B
and PoV-01B). Surprisingly, one of these infected
the prasinophyte algae Pyramimonas orientalis as
well and was thus named PoV (Sandaa et al., 2001).
PoV and CeV were tested against a range of other
algae and were not infectious, but PoV was one of
the first algal viruses reported to infect more than
a single species of algae. Both of these viruses
were morphologically similar to phycodnaviruses
and were thought to belong with the Phycodnaviridae, but it was notable that they had much larger
genomes (> 500 kb) compared to typical phycodnaviruses (Sandaa et al., 2001).
Following the discovery of CeV and PoV, 24
strains of viruses infecting the haptophyte Phaeocystis globosa were isolated from Dutch coastal waters
and a subset were genetically characterized (Brussaard et al., 2004). Based on polB sequences, seven
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P. globosa viruses (PgV) clustered most closely with
CbV-PW1 suggesting they belonged in the Phycodnaviridae. Also, it was noted in that study that
conserved phycodnavirus PCR primers for polB, an
important phycodnavirus marker gene (see ‘PCR
studies’ above), did not amplify genes for some
types of prymnesiophyte-infecting viruses such as
PpV (Brussaard et al., 2004), suggesting that they
were taxonomically distinct from prymnesiophyteinfecting phycodnaviruses. Further studies on
twelve other Dutch isolates of PgV demonstrated
that there were actually two groups of morphologically distinct viruses that infected twelve P. globosa
strains with variable host ranges, but they did not
infect any of the other 27 algae tested. The so-called
Group I PgVs had larger genomes and capsid diameters (466 kb and 150 nm, respectively), whereas
Group II PgVs had 177 kb genomes packaged in
100 nm virions (Baudoux and Brussaard, 2005). To
further complicate the natural history of Phaeocystis
globosa viruses, another virus was isolated from the
UK (PgV-102P) that, based on polB sequences, did
not cluster with the PgVs characterized by Brussaard et al. (2004), but was instead most closely
related to CbV-PW1 (Wilson et al., 2006).
Most recently, three new haptophyte viruses,
HeV RF02, PkV RF01, and PkV RF02, that infect
Haptolina ericina and Prymnesium kappa (formerly
called Chrysochromulina ericina and C. kappa,
respectively) were isolated from Norwegian waters
( Johannessen et al., 2015). Two of these viruses,
HeV RF02 and PkV RF01, could infect both of these
haptophyte species, but they did not infect other
haptophytes. Nonetheless, these viruses represent
one of the few cases of an algal virus that can infect
multiple species of hosts, in this case belonging to
two different genera ( Johannessen et al., 2015).
Around the same time, the first freshwater haptophyte virus was isolated from Lake Ontario, Canada
(Mirza et al., 2015). This virus, CpV-BQ1, that
infects the freshwater alga Chrysochromulina parva,
has typical phycodnavirus morphology and its polB
sequence clusters with CbV-PW1 suggesting that it
should be classified in the Phycodnaviridae. On the
other hand, the fact that CpV’s major capsid protein
sequences and large genome size (approximately
485 kb) are more similar to the Group 1 PgVs and
the other haptophyte viruses (CeV, PpV, HeV, and
PkV) and are not most closely related to CbV-PW1
blurs its taxonomic affiliation (Mirza et al., 2015).

Traditionally, viruses like CeV and PoV that had
large dsDNA genomes and infected haptophyte
algae were tentatively classified as phycodnaviruses
(Sandaa et al., 2001). Others, such as PpV were not
classified at the time of their discovery ( Jacobsen
et al., 1996), mainly because the genus Prymnesiovirus had not been established by the ICTV until
1998. As noted below in the section ‘Unclassified
dsDNA algal viruses’, the discovery of other types
of NCLDVs and the advent of viral genomics has
helped refine the taxonomic relationships of many
dsDNA algal viruses.
For example, with respect to its polB sequence,
PpV is undoubtedly an NCLDV but it does not
cluster within the Phycodnaviridae. Rather, it clusters among other types of large dsDNA viruses
(Larsen et al., 2008; Monier et al., 2008b) and
should be considered a member of the so-called
‘extended Mimiviridae’ (Fischer, 2016). Likewise,
ongoing research has demonstrated that all of the
haptophyte viruses mentioned in this section are
related and can all be considered NCLDVs, or
‘megaviruses’, but only some are closely related to
the Prymnesiovirus type species CbV-PW1 and can
be considered members of the Phycodnaviridae.
Although some PgVs, namely Group II isolates, are
closely related to CbV (Brussaard et al., 2004; Santini et al., 2013), the genome sequence of the PgV
Group I isolate 16T demonstrated that this isolate
shared features found only in mimivirus genomes.
Moreover, based on its polB sequence, PgV-16T
clustered with the other prymnesiophyte-infecting
viruses that are most closely related to mimiviruses,
namely CeV and PoV (Santini et al., 2013).
To summarize, the genus Prymnesiovirus includes
only one recognized species, CbV-PW1, but based
on polB phylogenies several other prymnesiophyteinfecting viruses such as PgV Group II, and possibly
CpV-BQ1 appear to be closely related and could be
classified within this genus. On the other hand,
several prymnesiophyte-infecting viruses with large
genomes, greater than 400 kb such as CeV, HeV,
PgV Group I, PkV, PoV, and PpV, are more closely
related to Mimivirus and should not be considered
as members of the Phycodnaviridae.
Raphidovirus
The genus Raphidovirus currently consists of only
one species, HaV (Heterosigma akashiwo virus 01),
which infects Heterosigma akashiwo, a widespread
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microalga that is found in coastal waters of the temperate and subarctic Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
Importantly, H. akashiwo has been associated with
recurring red tides in Japan, aquaculture losses in
British Columbia, Washington, Chile, and New
Zealand (Hallegraeff and Hara, 2004; Tomaru et
al., 2008), and its lytic viruses have been implicated
in bloom termination (Nagasaki et al., 1994a; Nagasaki et al., 1994b). A virus infecting H. akashiwo was
initially isolated using a single host strain, but its
host range was tested by screening lysates against
four other strains of H. akashiwo and a range of
other species belonging to several different classes
of algae. Only two strains of H. akashiwo were sensitive to the virus that was described as a 202 nm
diameter naked icosahedral virion with a dsDNA
genome (Nagasaki and Yamaguchi, 1997). Shortly
after, several different strains of morphologically
similar viruses of Heterosigma were isolated and
the strain HaV01 was characterized in greater detail
revealing that the virus has a latent period of 30 to
33 hours with mature particles appearing within
the host cytoplasm 24 hours post infection, and
approximately 770 infectious particles released per
lysed cell (Nagasaki et al., 1999). Based on pulsed
field gel electrophoresis, the dsDNA genome of
HaV01 was approximately 294 kb, and sequence
analysis of the virus’s polB gene revealed its close
taxonomic affiliation with other dsDNA algal
viruses within the Phycodnaviridae (Nagasaki et al.,
2005). The genome is now partially sequenced and
annotated, and many of its genes are highly similar
to other phycodnavirus or, interestingly, mimivirus
genes (Tomaru et al., 2008). Although Heterosigma
akashiwo virus 01 is recognized by the ICTV as a
member of the Phycodnaviridae, it is worth noting
that another dsDNA virus of H. akashiwo has been
isolated from British Columbia, Canada, coastal
waters. The Canadian isolate, named OIs1, has only
been partially characterized and may not exist in
pure culture, but since it has a smaller genome and
particle size than HaV (Lawrence et al., 2006), it is
not likely that OIs1 is related to Raphidovirus.
Ecological studies of HaV demonstrated that
Japanese waters contained numerous strains of both
H. akashiwo and its co-occurring lytic viruses, and
complex spectra of host-strain susceptibility and
virus-strain infectivity has been observed during
several studies. Thus, HaV infectivity is beyond
species specific, but is actually strain specific and

moreover, depending on the host–virus pair, not
all infections lead to complete lysis of the host
culture (Nagasaki and Yamaguchi, 1998). Together,
complicated patterns of lytic activity with some
host strains displaying some degree of resistance
to infection as well as complex virus–host succession patterns observed during the course of H.
akashiwo blooms demonstrate that this lytic virus
plays an intimate but incredibly complex role in the
ecology of its harmful bloom-forming algal host
(Tarutani et al., 2000; Tomaru et al., 2008; Tomaru
et al., 2004). The fact that there are multiple types
of viruses infecting H. akashiwo, such as Marnavirus
(an ssRNA virus described below), means that this
virus–host consortia is even more complex and
fascinating and could serve as an excellent model
system to address questions related to competition
among viruses.
Dinodnavirus, a dsDNA algal virus
not assigned to a family
The proposed genus Dinodnavirus has one species, Heterocapsa circularisquama DNA virus
01 (HcDNAV01). HcDNAV01 is one of two
viruses isolated that infect the dinoflagellate H.
circularisquama, and is thus far the only dsDNA
virus isolated that infects any dinoflagellate species (Nagasaki, 2008). Genomic data (Correa
et al., 2016; Correa et al., 2013) and evidence
from electron microscopy, however, suggest that
other dsDNA viruses related to NCDLVs are
associated with endosymbiotic dinoflagellates
(Symbiodinium) of scleractinian corals (Correa
et al., 2016; Lawrence et al., 2014; Wilson et al.,
2001). Originally classified within Phycodnaviridae,
HcDNAV01 has several characteristics in common
with other NCDLVs such as cytoplasmic replication in a viroplasm (an organized virus replication
inclusion body seen in infected cells) and large
(180 to 210 nm dia.) icosahedral virions (Tarutani
et al., 2001) encapsidating a large (approximately
364 kb) dsDNA genome (Nagasaki et al., 2005).
Analysis of HcDNAV01’s polB sequence suggests
that it is most closely related to African swine fever
virus (ASFV), the only member of the Asfarviridae,
a distinct family of NCLDVs closely related to
Phycodnaviridae (Ogata et al., 2009). It was upon
this realization that Dinodnavirus was proposed as
a genus, but whether it is close enough to ASFV to
warrant its classification as a genus in Asfarviridae is
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not yet known and will require further characterization.
So far, HcDNAV01 is known to infect only
H. circularisquama; no lysis was observed when
HcDNAV was used to challenge other types of
algae including nine other species of Dinophyceae,
four of Bacillariophyceae, two of Prymnesiophyceae, four of Raphidophyceae, and one each of
Chlorophyceae, Cryptophyceae, Euglenophyceae,
and Eustigmatophyceae (Tarutani et al., 2001).
HcDNAV01 however can infect multiple strains
of H. circularisquama and successfully infects its
hosts at a wide range of temperatures (15–30°C),
has a latent period (time from initial infection
until production of infectious virions) of 40–56 h,
and a burst size of 1.8 × 103 to 2.4 × 103 infectious
particles/cell (Nagasaki et al., 2003). The ecological importance of HcDNAV01 has not been fully
explored, but it has a widespread distribution along
the western coast of Japan (Tomaru and Nagasaki,
2004) and often co-occurs with HcRNAV, suggesting an interesting ecological relationship between
these two very different types of H. circularisquamainfecting viruses (Tomaru et al., 2009).
Unclassified dsDNA algal viruses
As noted previously, many dsDNA viruses remain
unclassified (Fig. 10.2). Whereas the taxonomic
affiliation seems clear for some unclassified algal
viruses, the evolutionary history and therefore the
classification scheme is less clear or completely
unknown for many others. For example, the
dsDNA viruses Ols1 that infects the raphidophyte
Heterosigma akashiwo (Lawrence et al., 2006;
Lawrence et al., 2002) and MpVN1 that infects
the prasinophyte Micromonas pusilla (Zingone et
al., 2006) were not characterized in detail beyond
reporting their genome as dsDNA, so it is not yet
known if these viruses are phycodnaviruses, or
even members of the NCLDVs, or Megavirales
(Colson et al., 2013). For other viruses such as the
Tetraselmis striata virus (TsV-N1), more detailed
characterization has not provided a clear taxonomic affiliation. TsV is a small (60 nm dia.) virus
with a 31 kb genome that is distinct from other
dsDNA algae viruses allowing the conclusion that
it is not a member of the Phycodnaviridae, but
because this virus is genetically unique it cannot be
placed within extant virus genera or families (Pagarete et al., 2015).

As well, the viruses CeV, HeV, PgV Group I,
PkV, PoV, and PpV that infect prymnesiophyte, or
haptophyte algae should not be considered prymnesioviruses (see ‘Pyrmnesiovirus’ above) because
they are more closely related to mimiviruses than
the Prymnesiovirus type species CbV (see Chapter
11). Genomic characterization of the Aureococcus
anophagefferens virus AaV provided clear evidence
that it was member of the ‘Megaviridae’ or ‘extended
Mimiviridae’ (Moniruzzaman et al., 2014) and
is another example of a giant dsDNA algal virus
within the NCLDVs but outside of the Phycodnaviridae. Similarly, the dinoflagellate-infecting
virus HcV (Dinodnavirus, described above) has
characteristics of NCLDVs, but does not appear to
be a close relative of either the Mimiviridae or Phycodnaviridae. Instead, based on its polB sequence,
HcV appears most closely related to Asfarviridae.
It is notable that a recent analysis of DNA mismatch repair genes (MutS) in several dsDNA algal
viruses including CeV, HcDNAV, PoV, and PpV
(Ogata et al., 2011) provided additional evidence
supporting the hypothesis that these algal viruses
are more closely related to mimiviruses than to
phycodnaviruses. On the other hand, based on
several diagnostic characteristics, the most recently
discovered dsDNA dinoflagellate virus which
infects Heterocapsa pygmaea, HpygDNAV, was
considered a putative phycodnavirus (Kim et al.,
2012). Because its genome awaits detailed characterization, however, this suggested classification is
tentative.
The taxonomic affiliation of some unclassified
dsDNA algal viruses seems clear and places them
within the Phycodnaviridae, yet they await formal
classification by the ICTV. For the most part, host
taxonomy, viral morphology, and sequences of the
NCLDV core gene polB have provided evidence
that these viruses are close relatives of species
within established genera and have permitted their
tentative classification. Most of these viruses were
already discussed above in the sections describing
their closest relatives within established genera. For
example, as noted above in the section describing
Prasinovirus, the prasinophyte-infecting viruses
BpV, MiV, and MpVN2 that infect Bathycoccus and
Micromonas, respectively, are most closely related to
the Prasinovirus type species MpV-SP1 and should
be classified as such. Likewise, the virus FlexV of the
macrophytic brown algae Feldmannia is a putative
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Phaeovirus, strains of Phaeocystis globosa virus in
group II and possibly the freshwater haptophyte
virus CpV are putative Prymnesiovirus species, and
the Chlorella Pbi-infecting virus CVM-1 and its
close relatives are most certainly species of Chlorovirus. Algal virus discovery over the last couple
of decades has far outpaced the rate of virus classification, so algal virus researchers have assigned
tentative classifications based on the known characteristics of the viruses they study. In many cases
these informal classification schemes are well justified and it seems likely that they will eventually be
adopted by the ICTV.
It is the hallmark of scientific progress that we
can now look back at the early years of algal virus
discovery and realize how naïve we were and how
far the study of these fascinating parasites has come.
It is now apparent that there are many more types of
viruses that infect algae besides the dsDNA viruses
of the Phycodnaviridae and, moreover, not even all
dsDNA algal viruses are phycodnaviruses. Only
through ongoing isolation and characterization
efforts will the taxonomy of dsDNA algal viruses
be well resolved. It is becoming more apparent with
every new isolate that the ‘tree’ of algal viruses is
actually a ‘shrub’ with many new viruses filling in
the gaps between known taxa creating an almost
continuous spectrum of algal viruses with shared
characteristics.
Single-stranded DNA (ssDNA)
viruses
Bacilladnavirus and similar viruses
Currently, all isolated algal viruses with ssDNA
genomes infect various species of diatoms. The only
formally classified ssDNA algal virus is the Chaetoceros salsugineum nuclear inclusion virus (CsalDNAV),
isolated by Nagasaki et al. (2005c), and it is
therefore the type species of the genus Bacilladnavirus. At least eight other genetically similar diatom
viruses have been isolated, however, and proposed
as additional species of Bacilladnavirus, including:
CdebDNAV (Tomaru et al., 2008b), ClorDNAV
(Tomaru et al., 2011b), CtenDNAV (Tomaru et
al., 2011a), TnitDNAV (Tomaru et al., 2012),
Csp05DNAV (Toyoda et al., 2012), Csp07DNAV
(Kimura and Tomaru, 2013), CsetDNAV (Tomaru
et al., 2013b), and CtenDNAV type II (Kimura

and Tomarua, 2015). All of these viruses were isolated from Japanese coastal waters and, except for
TnitDNAV which infects Thalassiosira nitzschioides,
infect various Chaetoceros species. Only a single
strain was identified for each virus with two exceptions: 118 CdebDNAV and eight CtenDNAV type
I virus clones were isolated and although some of
these had different infection ranges against the host
strains tested, only CdebDNAV18 and CtenDNAV06 type I were thoroughly characterized. For
all of these diatom viruses, infectivity is highly host
specific and these viruses infect only a single diatom
species, or only certain strains of an individual species. The virions of these ssDNA diatom viruses are
icosahedral, 32-38 nm in diameter, and lack envelopes or tails. The particles assemble in the host
nucleus where, interestingly, rod-shaped particles
are often also observed (e.g. Kimura and Tomarua,
2015; Tomaru et al., 2011a,b). Whether these rodshaped particles represent a precursor involved in
mature virion assembly and/or a co-infecting virus
remains unclear.
Viral genomes in this group are composed of
both a single molecule of covalently closed, circular
ssDNA nucleic acid ca. 5500 to 6000 bp in length
and a smaller (600–1000 bp) linear segment of
ssDNA; CdebDNAV is an exception and instead
harbours a ssDNA genome ca. 7 kb long with undetermined structure. Interestingly, in each virus the
linear segment is complimentary to a region on the
closed circle and forms a partially dsDNA region;
the genome of CsetDNAV is another exception,
however, as it includes eight rather than one complimentary ssDNA segments ranging from 67 to
145 bp in length. The functional significance of the
dsDNA viral region remains unclear, although the
region may contain an ORF (open reading frame)
coding for an unknown protein and has also been
suggested to serve as a primer for strand elongation during viral replication. Where determined,
viral genomes have at least three ORFs coding
for various viral proteins with unknown function
(VP1), or are recognizable as a replication protein
(VP3), or possibly the viral structural protein
(VP2). Burst sizes and latent periods for these
viruses vary, ranging from 29.1 infectious units/
cell to 2.2 × 104 infectious units/cell, and from less
than 12 to 96 h, respectively (Kimura and Tomarua,
2015). Importantly, since the genetic relationships
inferred between these viruses vary depending on
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the viral ORFs used for analysis, the phylogeny
among putative bacilladnaviruses is unclear and
would benefit from further investigation (Kimura
and Tomaru, 2013). Nonetheless, it is clear that
all of these viruses are closely related to each other
and only distantly related to other known viruses,
such as avian circoviruses, and therefore they likely
represent distinct taxa within an evolutionarily conserved group of diatom viruses.
RNA viruses
Historically, research on algal viruses has focused
on dsDNA viruses, the earliest isolated algal
viruses, but recent work (as described in the section ‘Diversity inferred from environmental nucleic
acids’ above) has demonstrated that RNA viruses
are also abundant in marine environments and
their impacts on plankton mortality warrant further
investigation (Chow and Suttle, 2015, Steward et al.,
2013). Currently, MpRV (Brussaard et al., 2004a)
remains the only dsRNA algal virus formally recognized by the ICTV, whereas several algal viruses
with positive-strand (+)ssRNA genomes have
been isolated, including viruses of raphidophyte
algae such as HaRNAV (Tai et al., 2003), the dinoflagellate virus HcRNAV (Tomaru et al., 2004a),
and various diatom viruses that infect species of
Rhizosolenia (Nagasaki et al., 2004), Chaetoceros
(Kimura and Tomarua, 2015; Shirai et al., 2008;
Tomaru et al., 2009b, 2013a) and Asterionellopsis
(Tomaru et al., 2012). Notably, no negative-sense
ssRNA viruses infecting eukaryotic algae have been
isolated to date.
Double-stranded RNA (dsRNA)
viruses
Mimoreovirus
Viruses infecting the green alga Micromonas pusilla
provided the first evidence for infective algal viruses
in seawater (Mayer and Taylor, 1979), and some
of the M. pusilla viruses represent the only known
dsRNA viruses that infect eukaryotic algae (Brussaard et al., 2004a). M. pusilla is a globally important
primary producer throughout the world’s oceans,
and is a member of the class Prasinophyceae, a
primitive chlorophyte that may be ancestral to all
other green algae and land plant classes (Martínez
Martínez et al., 2015); isolations of viruses infecting

this primitive algal host therefore could be important for understanding virus–host interactions over
long evolutionary time scales (Brussaard et al.,
2004a).
Although most viruses isolated from M. pusilla
are members of the family Phycodnaviridae, dsRNA
viruses that also infect M. pusilla were isolated
from coastal waters in Bergen, Norway (Attoui et
al., 2006; Brussaard et al., 2004a). These viruses
(MpRV) have small, ca. 90 to 95 nm diameter, icosahedral virions with thick outer layers surrounding
smaller electron-dense inner cores. Viral infectivity
is retained following treatment with chloroform
suggesting that the virions lack a lipid component.
MpRV encodes a 22,563 bp genome composed of
11 linear dsRNA segments ranging in size from
741 bp to 5,792 bp (Attoui et al., 2006; Brussaard
et al., 2004a). Genome segments each encode a
single ORF except segment 5, which may encode
two related protein products. Hence, the MpRV
genome encodes at least 11 protein products. The
segmented dsRNA genome of MpRV is characteristic of Reoviridae, a family of viruses that infect a
huge range of eukaryote hosts and that have 18,500
to 29,210 bp genomes composed of single copies
of 9 to 12 linear dsRNA segments. Reoviridae
capsids are non-enveloped, 60 to 100 nm in diameter, composed of one to concentric protein layers
surrounding the genome, and exhibit icosahedral
symmetry, all of which are characteristics of MpRV.
Additionally, all genomic segments and the putative RNA-dependent RNA-polymerase (RdRp)
of MpRV contain, respectively, conserved terminal sequences and the signature motifs of family
RdRps, further supporting the notion that MpRV
is a member of Reoviridae (Attoui et al., 2006; Brussaard et al., 2004a).
Among other factors, the number of genomic
segments distinguishes Reoviridae genera, yet
MpRV possesses features unusual among other
Reoviridae members including unique termini
sequences, an algal host, and an additional, constitutively expressed outer protein coat. These features
led to the classification of MpRV as belonging to a
genus of Reoviridae designated Mimoreovirus (Micromonas pusilla reovirus, MpRV). Phylogenetic
analysis of MpRV RNA polymerase sequences
demonstrated that it does not cluster with any
known reoviruses (≤ 21% amino acid identity).
Instead, the MpRV branch bisects the Reoviridae
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RdRp phylogenetic tree into the two recognized
Reoviridae subfamilies, the Sedoreovirnae within
which the Mimoreovirus resides, and the Spinareovirinae. Based on its RdRp phylogeny and the older
evolutionary age of M. pusilla compared with other
Reoviridae hosts, MpRV may represent a third, possibly ancestral, branch of reoviruses (Attoui et al.,
2006).
Currently, MpRV is the first and only isolated
dsRNA algal virus, thereby demonstrating the need
for ongoing isolation efforts to more fully appreciate the diversity of algal viruses. Additionally, the
co-occurrence of MpRV in a water sample with
larger, 100 to 140 nm diameter dsDNA viruses
that also infect M. pusilla is noteworthy (Brussaard
et al., 2004a). Although mechanisms allowing the
co-existence of these two viruses infecting the same
host remain unclear, the unique latent periods,
burst sizes, infectivity of virions produced (the proportion of infectious particles to intact virions), and
strategies to prevent superinfection (i.e. simultaneous infection of a single host cell by both MpRV
and the dsDNA virus) are likely important factors.
Ultimately, future work should investigate the
presumed stable co-existence of different viruses
infecting the same host to further understanding
of the ecology of viruses infecting phytoplankton
(Brussaard et al., 2004a).
Single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) viruses
Marnavirus
Isolated from the Strait of Georgia, British Columbia, Canada, HaRNAV is a picornavirus (order:
Picornavirales; family: Marnaviridae; genus: Marnavirus) that lyses the toxic bloom-forming alga
Heterosigma akashiwo and is also the first ssRNA
virus isolated that infects phytoplankton (Tai et al.,
2003). The host range of HaRNAV was tested using
host strains obtained from distant locations such as
coastal North America, Japan, and the Northwest
Atlantic and demonstrated that the virus has a distinct host range compared with other H. akashiwo
viruses. The fact that HaRNAV can infect host
strains from both North American and Japanese
waters suggest that this virus may be widespread
in nature, at least within the Pacific Ocean (Tai et
al., 2003). Although the original classification of
HaRNAV was to an unassigned family, the Marnaviridae, it was recognized as an ssRNA picorna-like

virus. Subsequent work on picorna-like viruses led
to the eventual creation of the order Picornavirales
in 2005 and the inclusion of Marnaviridae as a
family with the order (Le Gall et al., 2008).
Infectivity of HaRNAV is host strain specific,
and virions are icosahedral, approximately 25 nm in
diameter, lack envelopes or tails, and undergo lytic
release. Cytopathic effects such as endoplasmic
reticulum swelling begin approximately 48 h after
infection, and the latent period and burst size of
HaRNAV are estimated to be 29 h and 2.1 × 104
viral particles/cell, respectively (Lawrence et al.,
2006). HaRNAV houses an approximately 8.6 kb
positive sense ssRNA genome containing a single
ORF that is polyadenylated at the 3′ terminus
(Lang et al., 2004). Both the 5′ and 3′ untranslated
regions (UTRs) share the same 123 bp sequence
and, interestingly, this pair of repeats may facilitate
viral RNA replication or polyprotein translation.
The HaRNAV polyprotein, in order from 5′ to 3′,
is predicted to have the following protein domains:
helicase, protease, RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, and structural viral proteins 2, 3, and 1. While
sequencing of the genome revealed the relation of
HaRNAV to viruses from the picorna-like superfamily (now recognized as the order Picornavirales),
HaRNAV did not clearly belong to any defined
families at the time of isolation. As such, the
family Marnaviridae was established within which
HaRNAV is currently the only member (Le Gall et
al., 2008).
Bacillarnavirus
Bacillarnavirus is a genus within the Picornavirales
that has not yet been assigned to a family. Currently,
three virus species are formally recognized within
this genus including Rhizosolenia setigera RNA virus
01 (RsetRNAV01), Chaetoceros tenuissimus RNA
virus 01 (CtenRNAV01), and Chaetoceros socialis
f. radians RNA virus 01 (CsfrRNAV01), but based
on phylogenetic relationships of the replicase (i.e.
ORF1 or RdRp) or structural protein (ORF2),
it appears that the genus should also include the
diatom viruses Csp03RNAV that infects Chaetoceros sp. (SS08-C03), AglaRNAV that infects
Asterionella glacialis, and CtenRNAV type II
that infects Chaetoceros tenuissimus (Kimura and
Tomarua, 2015; Tomaru et al., 2013a).
All of these RNA viruses were isolated from water
bodies near western Japan and all infect Chaetoceros
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species except RsetRNAV and AglaRNAV, which
infect Rhizosolenia setigera and Asterionellopsis glacialis, respectively. Interestingly, all viruses infect
centric (radially symmetrical) diatoms except
AglaRNAV, which is the first virus isolated that
infects a pennate (bilaterally symmetric) diatom
(Tomaru et al., 2012). Virions are non-enveloped,
non-tailed, icosahedral, approximately 22 to 36 nm
in diameter, and assemble in the cytoplasm. Only a
single viral strain was identified for each virus except
RsetRNAV, where nine strains (RsetRNAV01–09)
were obtained from the original water sample; only
strains RsetRNAV01 and RsetRNAV06, however,
were further characterized (Nagasaki et al., 2004).
The infectivity of most Bacillarnavirus members
seems to be highly host strain specific; for instance,
unique infectivity spectra were observed for each
of the nine RsetRNAV strains isolated when they
were tested against 25 strains of R. setigera (Nagasaki et al., 2004). One exception is CtenRNAV type
II which, unlike CtenRNAV type I (CtenRNAV),
lyses four other Chaetoceros species in addition to
C. tenuissimus. Virus latent periods are less than
48 h for CsfrRNAV and Csp03RNAV, less than 24 h
for CtenRNAV type I, 24 to 48 h for CtenRNAV
type II, and 48 h for RsetRNAV. The burst sizes for
RsetRNAV, CtenRNAV type I, CtenRNAV type II,
CsfrRNAV, and Csp03RNAV are 3.1 × 103, 1.0 ×
104, 287, and 66 infectious units/cell, and unknown,
respectively. Both the latent period and burst size
for AglaRNAV have yet to be determined (Kimura
and Tomarua, 2015). Bacillarnavirus members have
linear, positive ssRNA genomes ranging from 8.4 to
9.6 kb in length with 3′ poly(A) tails and two ORFs,
the first encodes the replicase – which includes
the viral RNA helicase and RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase – while the second encodes a structural
polyprotein (Kimura and Tomarua, 2015; Nagasaki, 2008; Shirai et al., 2006, 2008).
From an ecological perspective, it is interesting to note that at least four distinct virus species,
CtenRNAV types I and II as well as CtenDNAV
types I and II (see ‘ss DNA viruses’ above), have
been isolated that share the same diatom host, C.
tenuissimus. Importantly, like Heterosigma akashiwo
and its viruses, C. tenuissimus and its viruses could
serve as an important model system for studies of
algal host–virus relationships in order to enhance
understanding of competition between viruses and
what impact this might have on their host dynamics

(Kimura and Tomarua, 2015). Furthermore, given
that several algae such as Micromonas pusilla, Heterosigma akashiwo, and Chaetoceros tenuissimus,
for example, are known to be infected by multiple
types of viruses, it is easy to speculate that this is a
widespread phenomenon in algal ecology, and algal
virus research concerning such intra–virus interactions will remain probably in a ‘discovery phase’ for
many years to come.
Dinornavirus
HcRNAV, a virus that infects the dinoflagellate
Heterocapsa circularisquama and was originally
isolated from various sites in coastal western Japan,
is the first ssRNA dinoflagellate virus isolated and
is the only species of the newly established genus
and family Dinornavirus and Alvernaviridae. Moreover, the family name Alvernaviridae was chosen to
recognize the fact that Dinornavirus was the first
virus isolated to infect an Alveolate, a broad group
of protozoans that includes ciliates, apicomplexa,
and dinoflagellates. HcRNAV is a tailless icosahedron particle approximately 30 nm in diameter
that lacks an external membrane and replicates in
the host cytoplasm by forming crystalline arrays
or unordered aggregations. The latent period and
burst size of HcRNAV are estimated to be 24 to 48 h
and 3.4 × 103 to 2.1 × 104 infectious units/cell. The
virus harbours a +ssRNA genome that is approximately 4.4 kb in size, lacks a 3′ poly(A) tail (instead
having a 3′ stem–loop structure), and contains two
ORFs: ORF-1 encodes a polyprotein containing
protease and RNA-dependent RNA polymerase
domains, while ORF-2 encodes a capsid protein
gene within which four variable regions are present
that determine strain-specific infectivity (Nagasaki
et al., 2005a).
More than 100 HcRNAV virus strains were
isolated using four H. circularisquama host strains
(HU9433-P, HA92–1, HCLG-1, or HY9423) and,
after testing their infection spectra against 56 different host strains, were ultimately classified into two
virus types, CY and UA, depending on whether
they were isolated using either of the HCLG-1 and
HY9423, or HU9433-P and HA92-1 host strain
pairs, respectively. These viruses were also used to
challenge 32 other algal species belonging to the
families Bacillariophyceae, Chlorophyceae, Dinophyceae, Euglenophyceae, Eustigmatophyceae, and
Raphidophyceae, but no infection was observed
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for any alga besides H. circularisquama (Tomaru
et al., 2004a). Strains HcRNAV34 (type CY) and
HcRNAV109 (type UA) were further characterized
demonstrating that these two viruses were 97.0%
similar with respect to their nucleotide sequences,
and also demonstrated their complimentary,
non-overlapping host strain-specificity (Nagasaki
et al., 2005a). Interestingly, the co-existence of
many distinct virus and host strains in a particular
geographic region suggests that HcRNAV can influence the population dynamics of H. circularisquama
in terms of both biomass and strain composition
(Tomaru et al., 2007). How these two distinct virus
types evolved, were selected for, and can stably coexist with each other as well as with HcV, a dsDNA
virus also infecting H. circularisquama (see ‘dsDNA
viruses’ above) remains unclear, however, and warrants further study (Tomaru et al., 2007).
Genome classification unknown
Several eukaryotic algal viruses with unknown
or unverified genome types, none of which have
been classified by the ICTV, have been isolated and
partially characterized. These include the nuclear
inclusion viruses CspNIV (Bettarel et al., 2005),
CwNIV (Eissler et al., 2009) and HaNIV (Lawrence
et al., 2001), as well as the diatom viruses ScosV
(Kim et al., 2015a) and SpalV (Kim et al., 2015b),
and the virus TampV (Nagasaki et al., 2009) which
infects a Cryptophyte alga.
The nuclear inclusion viruses CspNIV, CwNIV,
and HaNIV are all characterized by small virus particle sizes (approximately 20–30 nm in diameter),
viral replication within the nucleoplasm of their host
cells, and formation of crystalline or paracrystalline
arrays of virus-like particles during infection. Both
CspNIV and CwNIV were isolated from the Chesapeake Bay, USA and lyse the diatoms Chaetoceros cf.
gracilis and Chaetoceros cf. Wighamii, respectively
(Bettarel et al., 2005; Eissler et al., 2009). Infectivity
of the viruses appears to be specific to these species,
although strain-specificity is unknown. HaNIV was
isolated from coastal British Columbia, Canada
and lyses the Raphidophyte Heterosigma akashiwo
(Lawrence et al., 2001). Infectivity is host-specific,
lysing some strains of H. akashiwo but not others.
All three viruses are icosahedral, although in the
case of CwNIV-infected cells, virus-like particles
are also observed in a rod-like structural arrangement. It has been suggested that CwNIV virus

maturation involves the formation of such rod-like
structures (observed in cross-section as paracrystalline arrays) which fragment to produce free virus
particles (as no paracrystalline structures have been
observed in lysates), although it is also possible
that two different viruses may instead co-infect
the same cell. The latent periods for CspNIV and
CwNIV are estimated to be less than 24 and 8 h,
respectively. The burst size for CwNIV is estimated
to be approximately 2.64 × 104 viruses/cell.
ScosV and SpalV are diatom viruses, isolated
from Jaran Bay, Korea, which lyse Skeletonema costatum and Stephanopyxis palmeriana, respectively
(Kim et al., 2015a; 2015b). Infectivity appears to
be strain-specific for ScosV and species-specific
for SpalV (though strain-specificity has not been
tested). While ScosV is icosahedral in shape (hexagonal in outline) and approximately 40 to 50 nm
in diameter, SpalV is round-shaped and only 20 to
30 nm in diameter. Both viruses propagate in the
cytoplasm of their host, form no crystalline arrays,
and have no visible outer membrane or tail-like
structure. The latent periods for ScosV and SpalV
are estimated to be less than 48 and 80 h, respectively, while their burst sizes are estimated to be
approximately 90 to 250 and 92 infectious units/
cell, respectively.
TampV is a Cryptophyte virus, isolated from
the Yasushiro Sea in Japan, which lyses Teleaulax
amphioxeia (Nagasaki et al., 2009). It is approximately 203 nm in diameter, icosahedral in shape,
and its infectivity appears to be strain-specific. The
virus propagates in the cytoplasm of its host, forms
no crystalline arrays, and has no visible outer membrane or tail-like structure. The latent period for the
virus was estimated to be less than 24 h, while its
burst size was estimated at approximately 430 to
530 infectious units/cell (though it has also been
estimated that there may be upwards of 760 virus
particles within an infected cell). It is thought that
TampV harbours a dsDNA genome, although this
has not yet been confirmed.
Summary
Clearly, our knowledge of algal viruses has
expanded rapidly over the last few decades. We
have come a long way since the discovery and
isolation of the dsDNA viruses that infect Chlorellalike algae and that led to the establishment of the
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prominent algal virus family, the Phycodnaviridae.
Currently, dsDNA, ssDNA, dsRNA, and ssRNA
viruses that infect a diverse array of algae have been
isolated. Although there are a few notable exceptions, the vast majority of these algal pathogens are
lytic viruses that are highly species or strain specific.
We must be cautious, however, when drawing such
broad conclusions, as strain-specificity tests cannot
be exhaustive, and environmental conditions that
promote latent infections may not be adequately
mimicked under laboratory conditions. Nonetheless, due to the dedicated research efforts of the
many individuals cited herein, we have come to
appreciate that algal viruses are a diverse, dynamic,
and ecologically important part of the biosphere.
Whether only a few, many, or all species of algae are
susceptible to one or more viral infections is impossible to know at this stage of research. Whatever
the case, it can be assumed that many viruses await
discovery and characterization, and it is undoubtable that the world of algal virus research will bring
many more surprises. As active, major participants
in the Earth’s biogeochemical cycles, knowledge of
the major aquatic primary producers (i.e. algae) is
critical for our understanding of the living planet we
inhabit. By extension, and based on the knowledge
that diverse algae are infected by diverse viruses,
knowing and understanding the viruses that infect
algae is a vitally important scientific endeavour that
reaches beyond the aquatic sciences.
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